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Bt Moshe. No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
kdb MOBILE. : 

ay see Cle = . \ 

tics. Dealers ir Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 

yut Alabam GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consistin, in pari 
yrmer liberal | 4 of Cleths, Casimeres, Sutinets, Ky© 3 Part 

pir favors. as | Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, Tabig at) 

dvantace. | Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shipinz, 
61s | Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Me: 

: “~~ llins. A variety of the latest styles of fahg o 
LR. { Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Chg, : 

- A ww men ble Silk, very rich; French and Fnglish Meri 
pmamatl &« Me | (00000 and Hungarian Cloths; Black and © 

et, Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored My: 
lin DelLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Lin, 

Nas C Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes ay 

Ia fas Lo i Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and Twi 
hiladeoa Co ‘hiread Edging and Laces, Bonnet. 

delt Ribbous : Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Mug; 
i Delane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and ‘Scarfs Plain ap 

: Silk Gloves,” 
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4 Embroidered. - A good assortment of plantation 
oosa to Ilints | Negro Blankets, Kerseys. Plaid and Plain Lengeyy 

heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnabures of several st 

ast Sclhol Brown .Doniestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heavy 
Boots, Kip Brozans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e., & 

We invite the public to call and examine our stock, 

it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowes 
narket prices. W.B. WEAVER. 

st Moad : J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS 

ecer 1850 42-tf 

sion, A CARD. 

$10.65 gg 2 FATES. M.D, respectfully informs the git: 
5 ny | zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s locate 9) if in town. and offirs <= profissio itl services at al} 

, TeoIlI- . H = residence sind office are at. tha house 
th Bye soc p picd by Mr. Win Huntington, 

gE Ny dan. 20th 1861, 48-ly. 

Et i ba H. H, HANSELL & BRO. 
Mivuzine Xyeel, New Orleans, La, 

gh thes WIL S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia, 

i AXNUFACTURLRS OF SADDLERY, AND 
M NMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE. furcharsers ar ted to an examina. 
of our large and well assorted. stock. “We 

el, "Lmao prengred to furnish them with the latest style 
. < FLoness: Tanks, &e:, and with every 

; bg to Suddlery and Saddlery 
tay il advance on oy 

  

td: Inka prices, 
is Jan. 13, 1851. 47.ly. 

Works Just Published by 
vuLlD, & LINULN, 

50 8 ashinaton Street, Boston, 

FOOT-PRINTS OF THE CREATOR; or, 
» Asterol Stromaess, with numerous 

iller, author of “I'he Old 

the. third London Edition, 

ir, by Louis Agassiz. twelve 
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PAVID TAYLOR & CO, 
Witt (SUCCESSOR TO TAYLOR & RAYNE) 

reprint 5 i i boon hand a sens forge ana sap rior stock 
mel. of : 

Fur Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
ia : which they wilsell at wnprecedent od low prices 

er toh for cash or.approved paper. 
13 Purchasers will please call at the old stand, 

“wy of th Mammoth Red Boot. 22, Custom House 

Street. New Orleans. 
July 3.1830 18.ly 

ded i 

p-ition of New Supply of Beoks at the Baptist De 
ak positery. 

FIVE Avent of the Southern Baptist Publication Se 
| eivty. has jut returned from tha New York and 

4 Philadelphia Frade sales, where he Lue been able to 

oots Shoe pu } all the BOC YES required lv 3 Baptist Library, 
are, al ‘exceedingly low rates. The colleetion of Books now 

Hou inthe Depository is much mera complete and valuable 
gre Juve fan at any previous tine.  Uidegs fram the country 
avai cant now ba filled upon the most satisfactery terms and 

with promptness. ILarce cash orders fllled at a more 

Cax liberal discount than the established rate, 

& BRO GEO. PARKS & CO. 
         

     
Saents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Chaileston, 8.C. 

Sep 2a, 1800. 

McRAR & COFFMAN, 
     
       

            
            

  

        

      

    

        
         

     

  

    
    

  

          

Commission Merchants, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

vd Ang. 7. 1830, 23th 

! DIoNTAL SVYO3NTY. 
1 R=. BALL. Sureeos Devise, permanently 

i yeated at Mar Alabama. Office In the E. 

8 Wing dlnseg where Lidice s and Gentlemen can 

i! 2 all tines obtain his profostional seyvices. 

I tal Surgery in ailits various departments 
acti=ed in e highest” de cree of perfection to 

Licht the art has vet attaineds Pasticular attes- 

i invited to the fact, that by an entirely new.an 
      mwiportant improvementin the ‘art of setting Plate 

oth, used only by himselt, De.B. has a great 
advantage over other operators ua this department 

    

  

     

        

          

  

    
    

  

                

    

    
     

Wii pu ay it Dentistry, 

cays find a Por further particulars, inquirers ave referred to 
MNADULTE- inted Circular, or to any one of the large num- 
een selected | ber of persons in this community for whom he has 

| purchasers | already performed Dental opurations, 
hich 1s by tL Alloperations warranted and terms moderate. 

Yarticulad ences, by pertpission : 
LBD. Kinz, Judge JF. Bailey, Pres. 8.8 

      ed lei, & 1L Goroo B E195), [Nn 
v the A a 1 

        i» Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
Prof: M. 2. Jewett, Prof. A, B. 

ihie. Dr, C. Billinzslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, 8 
in B= . D NDArTOW. 

| Marion, March 12th, 1851. 2-tf. 
es 

D. McEwing's Estate. 
NUFACTURES, Gauze Nettings, Foun 
{itions, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrams, Book 

lis, Crown Lantugs, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip* 

            
        

  

        
       
        

   

   

    ws J.D, McEwing,—156 Pearl, corner of Wall 

. jor—or 157 West 15th Street, Now Yorks 
apr 0-4. 
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Es, their authorized agent during their absence. day at nis A 

their notes and accountsin 
Hint west 

residence 

          and have placed all 
        
     

  

   | of Billingslea & John, or to either of them individual 

{ ly, will please call and settle inmediately. : 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLEA 

SAMUEL W JOHN, 

im 
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: Edited hv. Eo Ryland: with notices of 
asa Preacher and a Cempanion. By dno 

A EewW dt Lbwo volumes jn one, 100 

T™ E undersigned have appointed JOHN MOORE, 

hands for collection. All persons inde sted to the firm 

grant the usual facilities fo! 
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‘CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. ’’—I Corinthians, xiii, 6. (R. C. BURLESON, Corresp onding Editor, 
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= TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thu 

A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 

A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed tree 

months. 
: ; 

Any present subscriber, .not paying strictly in ad- 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 

payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, 
and paying §5 00, for the two copies. 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 

shall be furnished the paper at the rate of oie copy for 

each 82 50, paid in advance. : 
I7ApverTisiNg will be done at the following rates, 

strictly observed. : : 

{7 First insertion, fifty cents, persquare, of ten lines. 

17 Each subsequent insertion, (wenty-five cents, per 

square, of ten lines. 
IT Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

advertisements. 
g 

IT All letters for publication, or vn business connec- 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

    Te Ser icra renter pte? 

5 1icligious Miscellany. 
  

Infilelity’s Testimony to Christianity. 
A Sermon, by Rev. Basil Manly, Jr., Rich- 

mond, Virginia. 
« Their rock is not as our Rock, even our ene- 

mies themselves being judges.” Deut. xxxii: 31 

IV. 
ed of eliciting the testimony of an unwill-" 
wg witness is simply to force him to tell | 

the whole truth, to give a full account of | 

the transaction, and see if he does nat 
mwolve himself in incensistencies and | 

contvadictious. Let us apply this test.— | 
Much has been said of the difficulties of | 
Christianity ; let us see if there be no | 

difficulties in infidelity. Let, then, our | 
witness recite the creed of infidelity, and | 
we shall see if it requires no stretch of | 
credulity, no blind and implicit raith.— 
I shall wot take any of the grosser forms 
of inlidelity as an example, tor that might | 
uot be considered fair, but present the | 
creed of a consistent Deist. Some prom- | 
nent articles of a Deist’s faith must be 
as tollows :—* 2 

1. | hiclieve that God is a being of inv 
finite holiness, wisdom, power, and bes 

nevolence 3 that leis holiness and benev. 
olence combined, would prompt him to 

remove human ignorance, misery ‘and | 
sinfulness. by the most effectual ineans ; 
that his wisdom would enable him to de- 
vise, and his power to execute, such 
plans ; and yet | believe that he hassuf- 
teced mankind in every age and country, 
toreain in the grossest darkness, cor- 

ruption and wretchedness, for nearly six 
thousand years, greedily running into the 
biackest uepths of crime, performing mur- 
derous and devilish rites, and fancying 
them religious services—and all this in 
consequence of his never having attords 
ed them any light or aid ; that a wise 
and good God, having ¢rcated beings ol 
vast capacity and desires, has thrown 
them out helpless orphans into the uni- 
verse, and never sent a word or whisper 
of revelation, or a thought of atlection 
ater the children ot his hand. 

2. believe that the Creaior of this 
world, while he has scattered in infinite 
profusion over the lower orders of crea- 
ton marks ot hus wisdom and benevolence, 
aud bhasskiltully adapted them to their 
cucuinstances, has created man with fac- 

ulties infinitely superior to those ot other | 
living creatures, but made him alone un- | 
suited to his condition, a prey to doubttul | 

anticipations and corroding cares, unsat. | 
ified in the midst of abundance. contin. 
taily longing for something, he knows 
not what, not within reach or in prospect, 
yetincapable of repressing those longings, 
an anomaly and bundie of contradictions, 
utterly inexplicable. I believe that while 

  
other creatures “neither toil nor spin” for | tore us, but the one is subordinate to the 

| other. Untortunately, too many suffer 
| their attention 
| which «is subordinate, and wholly lose 

| sight of that to which the first is made 

their subsistence, God has compelled 
man, the lord of creation, to live by the 
sweat of his brow and the anxiety of his 
mind, That is, I will not believe that 

God made man originally upright and | 
happy. and that these things are the re~ | 

fall ; but I | sultand punishment of his 
will believe that they are marks of hard 

; "beings to the | 

Bealent Thom the Bast) 8 | were required to do; but they were res 
most exalted part of his visible creation. 

! know that there 1s no possible nediam | 

between these alternatives; but | reject 
the former because it is reasonable and 

. THE MINISTRY OF THE WORD. 
vvealed inthe Bible, and adopt the lat- | AND TO THE MINIS 

te because itis revealed no where. 
3. I believe that a Jewish peasant, an | 

literate carpenter, who was soon after 

hung for his impostures, invented a system 
which, by the efforts of twelve fishermen, 
teither good, nor wise, nor great men, 

supplanted the prevailing religions of the 

world, and that without force, without 

support, without any circumstance or 
source of influence, attraction or sucs 

cess. 
$1 believe that the book called the 

Bible, was altogether the invention of 

ten ; that these men were not madmen, 

' that supposition is hardly tenable, 

ht all shocking liars and impostors ; 

at these wicked men have nevertheless 
Witten a book containing the purest mor- 

tity the world has ever seen ; that these 

inplogs hlasphemers have inculcated 

More effectually than any others the 

Worship of God ; that these deliberate 
ypocrites, with amazing energy and per- 

Severance, went abont doing good, bravs 
Ing and often bearing the greaiest press 
®t evils, not one of them ever disclosing 

tte fraud, but supporting themselves in 
SS —— 

   
    

       

  

   

wt deed from Gregor y’s C7 tehren, 7p. 93-25, 

  

A method very frequently adopt- | pe 

| ed by what is recorded in 

| count of the origin of the deacon’s office, 
| it must also be admitted, that it clearly 

  

the daily diffusion of their admirable 
precepts and detestable impostures by 

| the prospect of further hardships here, 
land the vengeance of the God they had 
l insulted hereatter. 
| 5.1 believe that bad men are often 
[ made better through the influence of this 
strange system of lies and delusions; 
{ and that those who had been moral of- 
ten become immoral, so soon as they are 
wise enough to free themselves from its 
influence. 

6. | believe that a large number of 
the best scholars, the most acute meta- 
physicians, the most cautious investiga- 
tors, and the most profound philosophers 
that ever lived, such as Grotius, Lord 
Bacon, Borrow, Locke, Addison, Boyle, 
Pascal, Euler, Newton, Stewart, Butler, 

{and many others, were never able to des 

tect the cheat ; that though renowned 
for their moral and daring discoveries, 
and though known to have given their 
minds explicitly ro the examination of 
this subject, they could never free thems 
selves from the belief of this system of 

| palpable imposture, which I can see, with 
It an eye, and almost without an ex~ 

amination, to be indubitably false. 
LTo be Continued.] 

Apmis 

Duties of a Deacon. 
BY REV. JOS. S. BAKER. 

There exists a difference of opinion re- 
lative to the origin of the office of a dea- 
con, The ruost current. opinion however 
is, that we have an account of its origin 
in Acts vi: 1—6. To this opiniou we ac~ 
cede for the following reasons: 1. lt this 
passage does not relate to the origin of 
vhe office, there is no account of its ori- 

gin to be found in the sacred scriptures. 
It appears to us incredible that its origin 
would have been passed over in silence 
by the inspired penmen, especially as one | 
of them has detailed minutely the quali~ 
fications of a ‘deacon. Of what avail 
would it be to learn the character which 
an officer should sustain, if we are left in 
ignorance relative to the duties ot his 
office, or the end of his appointment 1— 
This irquiry suggests a second reason for 
the opinion we have adopted: for, 2. If 
this passage does not relate to the office 
of a deacon, we must be left to vague 
conjecture relative to its duties, as well 
as its origin. We certainly cannot gather 
the dnties of a deacon from the qualifica- 
tions prescribed py the Apostle Paul, in 
his epistle to Timothy; for these qualifi- 
cations are very similar in their characs 
ter to those prescribed for the bishop.— 
It left, therctore, to infer their duties 
merely , from tnese, we should be con- 
strained to conclude, with Romanists and 
Episcopalians, that deacons were an in 
ferior order of the clergy. 3. If we sup- 
pose the passage in Acts to refer to the 
appointment ot deacons, the inference 
wliich we would deduce, relative to their 
oflice, from a comparison of this passage 
with 1 Tim. ii: 8—13, would be sustain- 

history of 

  
  

the primitive church. 
But if the passage in the book of Acts, 

to which we nave referred, gives an ac- 

defines the end tor which that office was 

instituted: and if this end be Rept direct~ 
lyin view, it will serve, effectually, as 

an index to point out the duties of a dea 
con. There are, we allow, two ends 

{ brought to our view in the passage. bes 

to be arrested by that 

subordinate, Let it therefore be careful 
ly noted, that the great end, for which 
deacons were appointed, was not that 

ight minister to the daily wants of 
This, itis true, they 

| they m 
! needy widows. 

| quired to attend to this duty, that those 
| engaged in preaching the gospel might 
| GIVE THEMSELVES CONTINUALLY TO PRAYER, 

Here 

the great end for which the office was 

l instituted is distinctly announced to us. 

| From this announcement we may draw 

| two important inferences, one relating to 

| the minister, and the other to the dea- 

i con. . 

| 1. As relates to the minister, it is evi: 

| dent, that the Lord would have him ab~ 

stain from every thing that would tend 
| to divert his attention from the work ot 
| the gospel ministry. We will just add, 
| that speculation and politics would be 
much more apt to have this tendency 
thar the ministering to the necessities of 
afflicted and needy widows. God cannot 
therefore, approve of our engaging in 
these. Ii in times past we have lost 
sight of this trath. beloved brethren in 
the ministry, let us strive to keep it nere- 
after, ever in remembrance. 

2. As relates to the deacon.—It is his 

duty to conduct all those interesisin the 

church, which require the attention of 

some leader, and which, if attended to by 

tne pastor, would conflict with the stu~ 

dies of the closet, and tend to unfit him 

for the labors of the sanctuary. From 

this last general inference we deduce 
others of a more specific character. 

to all the pecuniary interests of the church; 
for the same causes which would render 
it necessary for him to attend to its pecu-~ 
niary interests, in one instance, would 
render it necessary in every instance. In 
every church it will be necessary to raise 
funds for the relief of the needy, for huil- 
ding, or repairing, or keeping a house of 
worship in order; for administering to the 
temporal wants of those who labor in 
word and doctrine, and for enabling the 

church to accon:plish one of the princi 
pal ends of its creation. By the associa} 
ting of Christians in a church state, the 
Lord evidently designed the accomplish- 
ment of two objects connected with the 
interests of men—first, the edification of 
his saints, and secondly, the diffusion of 
the blessings of the gospel. The church, 
therefore, that neglects to aid in sending 
the gospel abroad, neglects to labor for 
the accomplishment of one of the great 
objects, for the promotion of which it 
was originally instituted. But the church 
that engages in this work will find, that 
it cannot be effected without money.— 
Bibles cannot be printed without money 
—those engaged in distributing and ex- 
pounding the word of God must be fed 
and clothed, and food and raiment can- 
not be obtained without money. The 
church, therefore, that would engage in 
this good work, must make provision for 
the raising of funds. The duty of origi- 
nating and carrying out measures for 
this purpose, very properly devolves on 
the deacon. It is not enough that he res 
ceives and disburses the funds appropri- 
ated for the several objects rpecified as 
above: it is hisduty to devise ways and 
means of securing the funds that are re- 
quisite. If he is faithful, his reward is 
sure, for the great Head of the Church 
hath said. he that “deviseth liberal things 
—by liberal things shall he stand.” Isaiah 
xxxii: 8, and again, “mercy and truth 
shall be to them that devise good.” Pro~ 
verbs xiv: 22. 

2. It is the duty of the deacon to see 
that a due discipline is observed in the 
church. That this duty devolves upon 
the deacon, is evident from the fact, that 
deacons are required to be persons ‘“rul- 
ing their children and their own houses 
well.” 1 Tim. iii: 12. One who does not 
preserve due discipline at home, it is 
presumed, would be incompetent to ex- 
ercise discipline in the church of Christ. 
The pastor is a superintending, the dea- 
cgn, an acting officer in the church. It 
is the duty of the one to make known and 
expound the laws of Christ's kingdom, 
and it is the duty of the other, to see that 
those laws are faithtully observed, to ad- 
mounish the negligent and the offending, 
and report the incorrigible to the church 
for gospel dealing. 

[To BE conTiNUED.] 
    

Regeneration. 

The following extracts are from a 
work on Regeneration, lately published 
in Edinburgh, by Rev. William Ander- 
son, a Scotch Presbyterian clergyman : 

THE EMPLOYMENT OF HEAVEN, 

1 question if there is any one who, 
were he honestly to speak his mind, 
would not acknowledge that the repres 
sentation, as frequently made in a de 
clamatory way; of the devotional exerci- 
ses of the heavenly state, so as to make 
eternity a perpetual Sabbath, does not 
excite in hima lively expectation, but 
rather an apprehension of monotonous 
ennui, |, therefore, remark that, admit 
ting that the heavenly state is properly 
characterized when it is spoken of as a 
sabbatism, the notion of a Sabbath is not 

engrossed by contemplation and exercises 
of direct devotion.: The Creator's own 
Sabbath, the: model of ours, was one of 
activity. .When he rested from his work 
of making the world, He sat down to 
reign over it, ~The like may. be said of 
the Redeemer’s Sabbath. And not less 
shall the saints, when they have entered 
into their sabbath of glory, be largely 
engaged in reigning. also. Those ‘who 
have heretofore - satisfied themselves— 
strange that any one should be satisfied 
so easily l—with such information on the 
subject of the saints’ inheritance, as is af- 

forded by popular sermons and cate- 
chisms, made for little children, will be 
astonished when they examine the Tess 
tator’s own deed, to discover how large 
a portion of the bequeathment consists in 
being advanced to power. What shall 
be the precise nature of this promised 
government, and what shall be all the 
particulars of the administration, 1 do 

not profess to be able to explain ; and 
even the little I understand, the present 
is not a fit opportunity fer illustrating.— 
It is enough that] declare my belief to 
be, that it will be no mock royalty—no 
mere figure of it—but a true and substau- 

tial administration of power, for the con~ 
trol and regulation of others. Some one 
may, unreflectingly, say that, so far at 
least as tne desire to rule is concerned, 

there are persons now possessed of this 

qualification for the kingdom. How un» 

reflectingly, indeed! There is no char- 

aoler ‘so rare as being ambitious after 

judged, but that God whom he despised. 

wear such a crown, and occupy such a 
throne, would be bound hand and foot in 
fetters of iron, and cast into a dungeon. 
And there are not a few professors who 
had need consider seriously, if, as cons 
tradistinguished from a common-place, 
vulgar correctness and propriety of mor- 
als, they be in the course of acquiring 
that princely magnanimity and generosi~ 
ty of character, which will qualify then 
for their destiny, as heirs of God aud joint 
heirs with Christ, to reign with Him in 
His kingdon. 

THE NECESSITY OF REGENERATION, 

Be on your guard, then, brethren, 
against the delusion which lurks in the 
decency and civility of the morals of the 
world, as if these would prevent you bes 
ing measured by the standard of regener- 
ation. Where profligacy slays her thou- 
sands, decency slaysit tens of thousands, 
through flattering them into fatal repose. 
How much greater is not the danger 
when, in addition to decent behaviour, 

there is the conscience of a kind dispos 
sition. Let us therefore, reflect that it 
is a heart changed fowards God, and 
which gives the commandment for His 
love the first place of authority, which 
is demanded as a qualification for the 
heavenly kingdom—a qualification of 
which the heart may be completely dess 
titute, when it is possessed of many ami- 
able qualities in respect of man. Alas! 
how many are there whom God beholds 
loving and delighting in every one else, 
but treating themselves with coldness 
and aversion ! That such persons should 
expect that those whom they love and 
befriend should love them in return, is 
reasonable and just; but that they should 
expect anything from that Holy One 
whom they use so despitefully, and that 
when they die, their friends should en- 
tertain hopes of their welfare for eterni- 
ty as bestowed by His hand, is surely 
at once the height both of insult and de. 
lusion. You tell me how amiable your 
deceased friend was, and how charitable 
to the poor. I rejoice to hear it; but what 

is all this to the point. It isnot the poor 
he befriended to whom he has gone to be 

Let the poor assemble at his grave, and 
strew it with the wild flowers they have 
gathered by the way side and on the 
heath, (fit emblems of his virtues.) and 
there will be a sufficient reason for the 
grateful action—he did something for 
them. But when he did nothing for God— 
honared Him neither in his heart nor life 
—despised him—you know he despised 
Him, for he would not pray to Him—I 
wonder how you dare affront the Lord by 
any hope that He will bless that man in 
eternity, by admitting him to His pres- 
ence to behold His glory in the heavenly 
kingdom. . . . Ob! what charity there is 
in sume people’s faith! yea, what mean- 
ness! yea, what dishonor to: God! In 
the cravenness of your spirit, adulate sta- 
tion, and wealth, and science, if you will, 
but you have sin enough without adding 
to it the imagination, that crowns and 
coronets, and silk and gold, and Greek 
and mathematics, and poems and pic- 
tures, and music and dancing, and that 
He shall. through favoritism tor them— 
even the baubles of the crowns—relax 
the holiness of His law in the judgment 
of nan. When Christ. proclaims, 
* Except a man be born again he cannot 
see the kingdom of God,” it is idle to 
speak of being charitable in our judgs 
ments. You are not required to pro~ 
nounce with certainty en the case of any 
mau, that he died unregenerated, but on- 
ly that if he did die in that state he is 
torever lost. Imagine him regenerated 
if you will, and then be hopeful for him : 
hut if you cannot form that imagination, 
your hopefulness is as profane as it is im- 
potent in its despite of the Divine di- 
vorce. 

    

Dericiency IN Curietians,-—Will you 
forgive me, my excellent and aspiring fel 
low Christian, if we venture to state one 
point in which we both are deficient, and 

have much before us. We are not yet 
sufficiently humbled into the attitude of 
dependence on the Spirit of God. We 
de not yet bow with enough of veneration 
at the name of Christ for sanctification, 
There is still a very strong mixture of 
self-sufficiency and self-dependence in 
our attempts at the service of God. I 
speak my own intimate experience when 
I say that, as the result of all this pre~ 
sumption, | feel asif I had yet done noth- 
ing; I can talk, and be impressed, and 
hold sweet counsel with you; but in the 
scene of trial | am humbled by my for- 
getfulness of God, by my want of delight 
in the doing of his commandments, by 

the barrenness of all my affections, by 
my enslavement to the infiuences of 
earth and of time, by my love to the crea- 

ture, by my darkness, ard hardness, and 

insensibility as to the great matters of 

the city that hath foundations, and of the 

new heavens and ihe new earth wherein 
dwelleth righteousness. 

In these circumstandes, let us flee for 

refuge to the hope set before usin the   this sort. Reflect! it is to reign with 

Ohrist, and under Him, and for Him, and 
by His methods. There are men eaten 

Gospel. Let us keep closer by Christ 

than we have ever yet done. :Let us live 

a life of faith on the Son of God. Let us       1. It isthe duty of the deacon to attend | up of the lust of power, who, rather than 
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the Spirit mortify the deeds of the body, 
that we may live. 

And, oh. that this ceaseless current of 
years, and of seasons were teaching us 
wisdom, that we were numbering our 
days, that we were measuring our future 
by our past, that we were looking back 
on the twinkling rapidity of the months 
and the weeks which have already gone, 
and so improving the futarity that lies be- 
fore us, that when death shall lay us in 
our grave, we may both, on the morning 
of the resurrection, emerge into a scene 

of bliss too rapturous for conception, and 
too magnificent for the attempts of the 
loftiest eloquence !— Chalmers, 

men tn cps lS 

Have Two Strings To Your Bow.—A 
sceptic accosted a plain Christian cotta 
ger, who was on his way oue Sabbath 
bath from church. “So you are trudging 
home, after taking the benefit of the fine 
calm breezes in the country this morn- 
ing?” 

“Sir,” said the cottager, “I have not 
been strolling about this sacred morning, 
wasting my time in idleness and neglect 
of religion; but 1 have been at the house 
of God to worship him and hear his word 
preached?” 

“Ah! what, then, are you one of those 
simpletons that, in these country places, 
are weak enough to believe the Bible? 
believe me, my man, that book is noths 

ing but a pace of nonsense, and none but 
weak and ignorant people now think it 
true,” 

“Well, Mr. Stranger, but do you know,” 
said the cottager, “that ignorant as we 
country people are, we like to have two 

strings to our bow?” 
“Two strings to your how! what do you 

mean by that!” : 7! 
“Why. [ mean that to believe the Bible 

and act up toit,is like having two strings 
to one’s bow; for if the Bible is not true, 
I shall be the better man for living acs 
cording to it, and so it will be for my 
good in this life—that is one string; and 
it it should be true, it will be better for 
me in the next life—that is another string 
and a very strong one it is, too. Bat, sir, 
if you disbelieve the Bible, and, on that 
account, do not live as it requires, you 
have not one string to your bow. And 
if its tremendous threats prove true, oh, 
think, sir, what then will become of you!” 

Thus with you, reader, if you have 
faith in the instructions of the Bible and 
act accordingly, it will be better for you 
in this life; aud if it should in the end 
prove true, it will be better for you in 
eternity. For Godliness hath the pros 
mise of the life that now is and of that 
which is to come. But if you disbelieve 
the Bible, and it should prove true, “what 

will be your condition then?” 
  

  

Mighty Men. 
Dr. E. D. Clarke said, that “the old 

proverb about having too many irons in 
the fire was an abominable old lie. Have 
all in it, shovel, tongs and poker.” It is 
not so much the multiplicity of employ- 
ments, as the want of system in them, 
that distracts and injures both the work 
and the workmen. Wesley said, *l am 
always in haste, but never in ‘a hurry, 
leisure and | have long taken leave of 
each other.” He travelled about 5,000 
milesin a year; preached about three 
times a day, commencing at 5 o'clock in 
the morning; and his published works 
amounted to about 200 volumes! Asbury 
travelled 6,000 miles a year, and preach- 
ed incessantly. ' Coke crossed the Atlans 
tic eighteen times, preached, wrote, trav- 
elled, established missions, begged from 
door to door for them; and labored in all 
respects, as if, like the apostles, he would 
“turn the world upside down.” * At near 
seventy vears of age he started to Chris« 
tianize India! It is said that Luther 
preached almost daily; he lectured con: 
stantly as a professor; he was burdened 
with the care of ‘all the churches; his’ 
correspondence, as even now extant, fills 
many volumes; he was perpetually har- 
rassed with controversies, and was one 
of the most volumnious writers of his day. 
The same, or even more, might be said 
of Calvin. While in Strasburg, he preach- 
ed or lectured every day. In a letter to 
Farel, dated from that city. he says that 
on one day he had revised twenty sheets 
of one of his works, lectured, preached, 
written four letters. reconciled several 
parties who were at variance, and an 
swered more than ten persons who came 
to him for advice. In Geneva he was 
pastor, professor, and almost magistrate. 
He lectured every other day; on alternate 
weeks he preached daily; he was overs 
whelmed with letters from all parts of 
Europe; and was the author of works 
(amounting to nine volumes folio.) which 
any man of our generation would think 
more than enough to occupy his whole 
time. And this amid perpetual infirmity, 
headache, catarrh, stranguary, gravel, 
stone, gout. 

before the wars, he preached twice eves 
ry Sabbath, and once in the week, be~ 
sides occasional sermous. and several re- 

Baxter says of himself, that: 

a . 

people. to practice physic; ‘and as he nes 
ver took a penny from any one, he was 
crowded with patients. ‘Inthe midst of 
all these duties, though afflicted with al- 
most all the diseases to which man is 
heir to, he wrote more books than most 
of us can find time to read. All these 
men were poor. We find Luther beg- 
ging ‘the elector for a new coat, and 
thanking him for a piece of meat; Calvin 
selling his books to pay his rent; and 
Baxter was a curate ‘with sixty pounds 
a year.—Sketches and Incidents. 
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Excusrs ror Not eoiNe To MeetiNe. —If 
it were not for the seriousness of the sub- 
ject we might be’ greatly entertained by 
the reasons that are given for not atten- 
ding church or taking an interest in a re- 
ligious society. “I should go to meeting,” 
savs one, “if it were not for that Mrs. P. 
who sits right before me.” ' “I shall not 
go again,” says another, “for Ido not 
think I have been fairly treated in re. 
gurd to my pew.” '“I'have been to meet- 
ing here,” days a third, “seven years, and 
the parish has never taken any more no-~ 
tice of me than it I did'nt’, belong to it.” 
“I like the minister,” says a fourth, “he 
does all that he can,’ 'It does one good 
to hear him speak to them as plainly as 
he does, but [ cannot worship with a sos 
ciety who are so unsécial.” “Well, [ 
don’t like the minister,” says a fifith.— 
“Not but that he preaches well’ enough, 
but his remarks at the sewing circle 
were too foolish altogether.” “And then,” 
says another, “he}did’nt vote for me at the 
last election. To be sure he voted for 
nobody; but if he can’t take the trouble 
to go and vote for me. I 'shan’t take the 
trouble to go and hedr him.” ” “The 
preaching is.too common-place, too gen~ 
eral; there is no pointiin' it,” says one.— 
“It is too’ pointéd, too personal, and I will 
not put up with it,” says’another.” One 
loses his interest in the faith because the 
minister does not buy apples of him; an- 
other, because he calls twice as often at 
his neighbors,—as at his house. 

These are specimens of the excuses 
offered; but can one who has the imports 
of religion at all at heart, allow such fri! 
volous obstacles to stand hetween him 
and his artendance'on public worship? — 
Christian Register, - 
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Infant Communion. 

1. The advocates of infant baptism 
contend that ‘the’ Christian church is a 
continuation of the Jewish; that baptism 
takes the place of circumeision, as an 
initiating ordinance. If this'be so,’ the 
Lord’s Supper takes the place of the Pass~ 
over, as Paul says, Christ'our’ Passover 
is sacrificed for us, let us keep’ thé feast, 
&ec.; and as all circumcised persoihs were 
required to partake of the Passover, so 
all baptized persons, by parity of reason~ 
ing: must partake of the commution. 

2. If the Jewish church and the’ Chris~ 
tian cliurch are the same, and the ordi~ 

nances of the Christian church ‘take the 
place of the Jewish, by ‘what right can 
we shut out infants from the holy coms 
memorative ordinance of ‘the' Christian 
church, when they were’ unquestionably 
admitted to the corresponding ordinance 
of the Jewish church ? Who has ever ex- 
cluded them? Who has authorized us’to 
exclude ‘them? Gc 

3. Whed the ‘Saviour instituted the 
Lord's Supper, he said to his disciples, 
“Lat and drink ye all of ‘it,’ "These ex- 
pressions were addressed to the Church. 
If, then, infants belong to the Christian 
church under’the Christian dispensation, 
as they did under the Jewish, how can 
we question their right to partake of this - 
ordinance! Can the command, “Drink * 
ye all of it,” be obeyed without admits 
ting them? + How can all the church’ 
drink of it, when some are not allowed 
to come ? Nit 

4. Every Jewish convert who would 
have complained if infants were not bap. 
tized, would have equally complained it 
his children had not enjoyed the privilege, 
of partaking of the Lord's Supper, ad 
freely as they had of the Passover. “1'hey 
would not have submitted to the depriva= 
tion, and it is safe to conclude that every 
baptized child was admitted tothe eom~ 
munibn, 0 : 

5. There is abundant evidence that in-’ 
fant communion was practised in the ear: 
ly ages-of the Church. To this, Jerom#¥, 
Austin, and other Christian fathers, bear 
witvess. Infant communion and infant 
baptism, were never separated. ' And in- 
fant communion is to this day the prae~ 
tice of the Greek Church, of the Russians, 
ae Arminians, the Maronites, tha Copts, 

6. If infant communion did net comet 
mence with the Afiostles, no one can tell 
when it did domomence. And it is not in- 
credible that such a practice should be 
introduced intd the Christian chprch at 
any age after the apostles, and no mark 
be found from which to date its begin-~ 
ning? : : 
'7. What a grand privilege it is for 8 

~   gular evenings religious meetings: Two 
days in the week he catechized the peo- 
ple from house to house, spending an 
hour with each family. Besides all this 

parent to bring his family all with him to 
the table of the Lord, and feel that they 
are not only his family, bat members of 
the same church, bound in the game cow           eracify all our earthly affections, ard by he was forced, by the necessity of the 
enant a {haring in thegsame privileges 
as himsell     
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Revival Intelligence. 
  

MARION, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY, :::::::: AUGUST 13, 1851, 

Canp-MeeTING.—The annual meetin 
Wewoka (Baptist) camp-ground, four mi 

    

  

B South 
West of Mardisville, Talladega, Ala., will com- 
mz2nce on Friday evening before the: first Sab- 
bzth in September. 

  

- (FA Protracted Meeting will be held with 
the Sardis church, 13 miles North of Marion, 
Ala., commencing on Friday before the first 
Sabbath in September next. Ministering breth- 
ren and our friends generally, are respectfully 
invited to attend. : 

Brethren, “come up to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty”’—as many of you as can do 
80, come, James Tuss. 

July 27, i851. 
    

07 The next meeting of the Liberty Baptist 
Association, (for East - Alabama.) will be held 
with the church at Bethel, Chambers county, 
Ala, fourteen miles North of Lafayette, to com. 
mence on Saturday before the fourth Sabbath in 
September next. BriTtron Stamps, 

July 18, 1851. Clerk. 

  

Caur-MeeTING.—1'he  Cold-Water (Baptist) 
Camp-meeting, about fifieen miles East of Talla- 
dega co., will commence on Friday evening before 

the 2nd Sabbath in September. Ministers, breth- 

ren and friends generally, are invited to attend. 

  

(=A Protiacted Meeting will be held at 
Beaton, Lowndes county, Ala., commencing on 
Saturday before the first Sabbath in September 

, next. Ministers and brethren are respectfully 
and affectionately invited to attend. 

  

Tae New Verston.——We offer no reply to 
ithe article on the New Version. 

    

Christian SyMpatny.—~We tender our 
lcaitielt thanks to the many kind brethren who 
have expressed their sympathy with us in our 
aftiiction. Their letters have come like : cool 
water to a thirsty soul—greatly refreshing 
us. ‘Thanks to a merciful Providence, we have 
hope of a speedy recovery, at least to such an 
extent as to be able to prosecute our accustoms- 
ed work. As yetitis exceedingly laborious to 
writa, or think, or read; but ere long we hope 
for better health. Let us brethren be admon- 
ished of the shortness, the uncertainty of life, 
and work for God while we can. The night 
will soon come when no man can work, 

EE 

Rev. D. T. Dupree.—We deeply regret to 
learn the affliction of this dear brother, He in- 
forms us that for the last nine weeks he has been 
closely confined by disease. = May his sufferings 
be as the *“Refiner’s fire and as the fuller’s soap,” 
to fit him for the rest above, 
fe lt sympathy. 

He Las cur hearts 

  

A~x~NiveErsaries.—We publish, in another 
place, a list of the avniversary meetings to be 
held the ensuing fall in this State, Mississippi. 
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tex1s=—so far as we 
bave been furnished with Minutes of last year. 
Our object in this is that the churches may have 
the appointment of delegates, and that delegates 
and others wishing te attend these meetings, may 
have the matter of preparation for them, before 

their minds in due time to make all arranges 

ments go be punctual. To all the churches we 
offer a few suggestions: (1.) Appoint no dele- 
gate that will not attend,  (2.) Appoint no del. 

egate that will not stay at tha meeting—DProvi. 
dence permitiing—="till all the business is dis. 
posed of. (3,) Appoint, in every instance, your 
wiost intelligent, pious and energetic men—=your 
men of liberal minds, competent to devise liberal 
things, and ready to go to wosk and execute 
them.  Associetions and Conventions are cons 
sultation meetings, and all the wisdom and piety 
of the ehuiches is needed to consult to the best 
effect foe the kingdom of Christ, Let our best 
wes meet in holy conclave, and with prayer and 
counsel put forth their bands to the work, and 
wo may hope to eee the most gracious rosults, 

SS p= 

A Barzsor Morntr.— Among the various ine 
teresting conimunications to our present week's 

paper, ous readers will find one over this signa. 
nie, Which we commend to their special regards. 
It is {rom one of the most gifted, enlightened and 
amiable ladies of vur acquaintance in Alabama. 
She has introduced a theme which will find a 
warm response in very many hearts; and we 
trust, that as she Las so fur yielded ta our solicie 
tations as to make ler present appearance be. 

fore the public. she will not withdraw till she has 
performed the (ull measure of that work for 
which nature, and grace, and art have all come 
bined so eminently to qualify her, Few er 
sons wield a bolder, readier pen ; and we hope 
she will not lay it down soon again. 

Revival—Baptism of a Methodist Minister. 
Bro. Chambliss :—T'he church at Orion is in 

avery comfortable situation indeed. The ut- 
most bE mony prevails, and what is better than 
all, 1 believe the Lord has restored unto 
them the “joys of his salvation,” in “that sinners 
are being converted to God.” Ata recent meet. 
ing twelve were added to the church by experi- 
ence, and one by leteer. 

  

Among the number 
was brother Wm. J. Ledford, who for a number 
ber ol years was a very useful preacher amongst 
our Methodist brethren. = Except what time he 
tus been on the Circuit travelling, brother 

1 
i 

Ledford has resided in a few miles 
of Orion, and is well known as a pious 
and humble follower of the Saviour, It is un- 
necessary lo'wiite you the cause of his change. 
Of course it is that which troubles by night and 
by day the conscience of many of the most pious 
and intelligent of our Pedo friends. He seems 
to preach with energy and power as a Baptist 
minister, and we hope he will do much good. 
He was regularly ordained on last Saturday, by 
Rev. G. G. McLendon and myself. 

; Yours truly, 

at the 

quent day. So, within the last three weeks, it 

The following Revival intelligence will doubt- 
less be read with great pleasure. I deeply re- 

gret that we have so few revivals in Texas at 

this time. God is pouring out his spirit and 

converting scores and hundreds in several of 
the older States. re 

Brethren, let us pray fervently, and labor in- 

cessantly, for a general revival in Texas during 
this summer and fall. Oh that every church 

might be blessed with a glorious revival. 

There isa special reason why these revivals 
are doubly interesting. Brethren Maxcy and 

Wright have both recently left lucretive profes. 

sions to enter the ministry. Bro. Maxcy is a 

graduate of the Alabama University, was a 

young Lawyer with an extensive practice and 
bright prospects. Bro. Wright has been a skil~ 

ful Physician for several years, and had gained 
a good reputation and a large practice. They 

have left all to preach “Christ and hm cruci- 

fied.” They are greatly beloved for their deep 
piety and superior intelligence, and these revi- 

vals are only the buddings of that brilliant career 

of usefulness before them. B. 
“Brethren Creath and Maxcy met me at the 

arm of the Danville church;near the San Jacin- 

10, on the Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in 

June, We found the good work of grace still 

going on in the community—we had a delight. 

ful meeting which continued till ‘Tuesday morn- 

On Sabbath, I had the unspeakable plea. 

sure of baptizing twelve willing candidates “in 

the river” San Jacinto. The Lord was with 
us—we had a good time at the water—one gen-~ 

tleman who had been deeply concerned for 

sometime, found peace in Jesus, while BEHOLD- 

1x6 THE scexe. Thus the Lord owns and 

blesses the ordinance of his oun appointment. 

On Sunday and Sunday night, and on Monday 

and Monday night, the power of the Almighty 

overshadowed the congregation, many were 

anxiously inquiring what they should do to be 
saved, and some found peace in believing.— 

ing. 

others will probably do so soon. 

of them. We left ten or fifteen, still anxiously 

concerned for their immortal souls. | 

Ou Thursday following, Bro. Maxcy and my= 

ing, which lasted until the Friday following— 
seven days, 

power and much mercy! On Saturday we re- 

ceived four by letter; on Sunday night, three by 

experience,~and thus, the “*Lord added such, 

daily as”—we trust, “shall be saved.” I bap- 

tized those three on Monday, and on the same 

day another united with the church, who was 

baptized on ‘Tuesday. On Wednesday I bap- 

pointment at Laurel Hill, Polk county, 

‘The Bethel church was greatly revived. The 
children of the dear brethren, who were old 

enough, by the grace of God, were nearly all 

broughtin, ‘The neighborhood was small and 

there were but few left who were uot embraced 
in this revival, 

numbered twenty four, there were added during 

letter,—the church now numbers fifty! | 
Not unto us, not unto us, but uato the Lord 

be all the glory now and ever! Bro. Maxcy 
labored faithfully and very acceptably with me | 
the whole time,” Ww. 

an aninan 

Revival in Old Columbia. 

unnecessary to mention, I seldom trouble the | 

press with an article for publication; but, it is | 
now my purpose to send you a short sketch of a 

revival, which bas of late occurred in my field | 

of labor, 

About the first of the month, [ commenced a 

meeting at Old Columbia, a sinall town onthe | 

Chatahoochie river, at which there is a little | 

church under the pastoral care of our aged bro | 
ther, Rev. E. Talbert, The Lord met with us 
in spirit and power; many were cut to the heart, 
even the first day; our congregations increased 
and deeper feeling was soon manifested—new 

conversions constantly taking place, 

For several days we labored under peculiar 
circumstances—a large Ball had been set for 
the night of the fourth. by the higher class of 
the neighborhood, who had invited many friends 

from a distance to attend. The evening rolled 
around—their fatlings were killed; cakes baked; 
and table spread—carriages, filled with the gay 
and thoughtless, drove up and made inquiry for 
the managers—judge their surprise, when in- 
formed, that not only they, but the fiddler also, 
was ‘‘at the church.” Yes, at the church!— 
What does this mean? 1 cannot tell, answered 
the landlord—we cannot govern our people, for, 
many cf our friends and best dancers are con- 

verted and baptized—it looks as if the rest will 
soon go likewise. 

Having entered the ball-room, they viewed 

the table, and after throwing the cake at each 

other, a goodly number repaired to the church. 

Ob! my dear brother, had you nave been 

there when the two spirits met, your soul 
would have been charmed. In a few moments 

many of the ball robes were extended upon the 
floor, while the owners were crying earnestly, 

“Lord what wilt thou have'me to do?’ But it is 

not in my power to command language to give 

a full description of these scenes. Five of that 

party, I think, were converted and baptized, and 
returned to their homes, believers. 

The meeting continued nine days—during. 
which time [ baptized thirty one, and received 
several others who were referred to a subse-   “ : ArrFrep N. Worry. 

Troy: dls. A 
bas been my lot to bury fifty-one in baptism, 
having held two other successful meetings.   

  

Five united with us by experience and several | 
On Tuesday | 

morning, J had the pleasure of Laptizing three | 

self started for Bethel church, one of my charges | 

in Polk county, where we commenced a meet. 

The Lord met with us in great 

tized eleven; on ‘I'hursday, four,and received one i 

by letter ; on Friday I baptized two, after 

which, Bro. Maxcy and myself left for my aps 

When the meeting commenced, the church 

thie meeting twenty-one by baptism, and five by 

Among those to whom this ordinance was ad- 
ministered, were some ofthe oldest persons I 

hava ever seen converted. One circumstance 

I cannot refrain from noting—it is the baptism 

of my mother’s sister, a lady eighty~two years 

of age, for sixty years a member of the Metho- 
dist church. On the 31st ult. I led this person 

into the liquid grave, in obedience to the coms 

mand of my Saviour, and “buried Jer into the 

likeness of His death.” My first nourishment 

was received from this individual, who was pre- 

sent at my birth, so you can judge what were 

| my feelings on the occasion. 

Many incidents which might prove of interest, 

I must pass over, as it would occupy too much 
room to relate all. We desire the sincere 
prayers of God’s people. 

Yours in Christ, 

R. E. Brown. 

Alabama, July 29, 1851. 

  

Woman in her Maternal Associations. 
Great have been the changes during the pres. 

ent century, relative to females, their influence 
and education. Formerly, women were re- 
garded as far inferior to the other sex in every 
thing, being physically the weaker vessel, it was 
taken for granted, that the same, if not a great: 
er difference existed as to the mental capabili- 
ty. The laudable exertions of good and wise 
men in later days, have shown that women are 
capable of being companions and counsellors 
to the most gified and intellectual men of the 
age; not mere household drudges, but the sym- 
pathising, understanding friends. While these 
great changes are going on, and Female Colle~ 
ges are springing up over all our country, where 
access is given to our daughters, to drink deep 

intellectual culture, will it come amiss to say a 
few words to the mothers at home ? ‘The hearts 
of these dear daughters, oh ! mothers, must be 
cultivated at home—and it is your task—long 
before the time arrives for attending schools or 
colleges, your work must be begun. If you 
have been faithful in preparing the ground and 
in sowing good seed in these tender hearts, you 
have done a great deal towards the bestowment 
of those intellectual accomplishments, about 
which we are so anxious. Woman in her mas 
ternal associations, holds the most responsible 
office upon earth. . 

I do nat wish to sce any of my dear 
sisters voting at elections, holding offices 
under government, or sitting in the presi. 
dential chair ; but I love to see them at home 
training up the men who shall be these things, 
and preparing the hearts and minds of the daugh- 
ters, who shall become the wives and compans 
ions of these men. 

  
A mother around her own 

fire-side, finds work enough to do, itis here a 
woman shines in the purest light on earth--a 
christian mother rearing her children for time 
and eternity. ‘Teachers at school, however bes 
loved, or fathers at home, cannot have that in. 
fluence upon a child which is given to the moth. 
er, and oh, how solemn this should make us feel 
—we are capable of doing so much good in 
this our “noblest station,” but neglect our duty, 
and these blessings turnto curses. Our influ. 
ence is felt for evil as well as good, and fiom 
the natural proueuess of the human heart to 
sin, it hows its effects much quicker. A moih. 
er’s teachings cease but with life; her work is 
entered upon for only one term, but it b 
the cradle, and ends in the grave, Bu 
fluence whether for goud or evil, cannot stop 
here; no, mor even in the grave! it must tell 
through the countless ages ot ‘Eternity !' Who 
then holds a higher, nobler station than woman, 
and yet it is one which should keep her aiways 

egins at 

Without help from on Highs We should live at 
the foot of the Cross—the eyes of our little ones 
should be directed to to the Mount of Calvary, 
until it becomes the star of attraction of their 
whole existence,and we passing down the vale of 
time, shall see our efforts rewarded, 
the mothers of this land to discharge their du. 
tics, and “when they stand belore the throne to 
account for the talent lent,” may they eve the 
household chain around them, “not one link broe 
kea, not one pearl lost.” 

A Baptist Moruer. 
  

  

Success of our African Mission in Texas. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—I had the pleasure 

of attending one of bro. Noah Hill's appoint. 

ments, among the servants on “Old Caney,” at 
the Plantation ot John H. Jones, Esq’r, on the 

first Sabbath in June. 
After preaching, bro. Hill, baptized five 

of Mr. Jones’ servants, alter the example and 
according to the command of our Saviour. 

This makes, if I mistake not, about thirty of 

Mr. J's servants which our missionary has bap- 
tized in the last few months. 

Mr. Jones takes a deep interest in the reli- 
gious instruction of his slaves, and though liv 

ing in the city of Matagorda, was present to 

behold this solemn scene. 

He isa member of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, and with enlarged christian liberality 
encourages his servants to exercise their own 
choice in religious matters; lurnishes them with 
a place to worship, and employs a Baptist mius 
ister to preach on his plantation. 

My soul was delighted to" hear him speak of 
the improved condition of his servants, by the 
preaching of the Gospel, that they performed 
their duty, and acted like christians, and that he 
was determined to employ a minister to preach: 
to them monthly. This speaks volumes in fa- 
vor of giving the slave population the Gospel’s 
holy influence and blessing. But if any man 
have doubts and scruples on this subject, 1 in- 
vite'him to visit me, at Wharton, and I will ac: 
company him te several plantations, where he 

will hear the same language, and will also learn 
that several planters are paying as high as $50, 
for occasionaly preaching to their slaves, say 

draughts at the highest and purest fountains of 

t the ine 

God belp | 

| to ride on horse: back more than a mile at one 

Meeting Houses, and thus pay preachers annual- 
ly, if no good is accomplished 7 

I speak thus plainly because theré are some 

who still doubt the propriety of giving the bles: 

Texas. 

A. E. Warrrex~, 

Wharton, Texas, Jung 9, 1851. 
    

Dear Bro. Chambliss :--If I recollect right, 

a certain poor woman did an act, in the days of 

our Saviour, which was recorded in the Holy 

Bible, to be read and spoken of in all future 

ages, while the world stands. And, as we are 

creutures of imitation, and greatly influenced by 

example, I will relate the following incident, 

which occurred in the city of Matagorda, ho- 

ping that it will do good and excite others to 
liberality in the Redeemer’s cause. 

. Atour monthly Missionary Concert, on the 

Ist Monday night of June, 1851. After fer 
vent prayers had been offered to Almighty God, 

for the prosperity of missions around the vast 

globe,—the hats were passed round, for the 

“monthly dimes,” but on counting them out, 

$15,00 were found snugly rolled up. It was 

supposed that this was a mistake and inquiry 

was made among the brethren present, who 

would probably have that amount with them 

but no one had thrown in or lost the anfount in 

question. ~ What was our surprise and joy to 

learn that the $15,00 had been thrown in by a 
pious and devoted young Englishman, who pro- 
fessed religion and joined the church, about one 

year ago. ‘This young man is without house or 
preperty, and works daily with his own hands 

learning the carpenter’s trade. If in his pover- 
ty he could do so much, what might thousands of 
our brethren rolling in wealth and affluence do? 

A Deacox, 
Colorado, Texas, June 14th, 1851. 

  

Milton’s Views of Baptism—An Error Cor- 

rected. 

Andrus & Son, of Connecticut, have re. 

cently published a splendid Edition of Milton’s 
Poetical Works, with thirty:six excellent En- 

gravings, 

The thousands ot Milton's admirers feel obli. 
ged to the publishers for this elegant and illus. 
trated edition of his Works. 

But we regret to sce that one of the principal 
Engravings is a shameful perversion, instead 
of an illustration, of Milton's view on Baptism. 

It represents John the Baptist standing on a 
rock, near the margin of Jordan, pouring was 

teron Christ standing in the river, 

  
‘This is 

called “The Baptism of Christ,” according to 
Milton 1! 

Reader, see how this Engraving corresponds 
with bis own writing: “Under the Gospel,” 
says Milton, *the frst of the Sacraments coms 

monly eo called, is Baptism, wherein the bodies 

of believers, who engage themselves to new — 

  
ness of life, are immersed in running water, to 

signify their regeneration by the Holy Spirit | able,” “Fhe object, 1 always thought when a man 
and their union with Christ in his death, burial 

and resurrection.” 
fants are not to bo baptized, * * * «It jg 

vines have recourse who maintain the contra. 
ry opinion.” See Neal’s Puritans, vol. 2. p. 

| 373, Choul’s edition, or Iremey’s Milton, p- 261. 
| What Baptist could have expressed our sentis 
{ ment more clearly? Several allusions in his 
Poetical works are nearly as explicit. He says 

| in his beautiful description of our Savious’s bap. 
| ism. 
| 

“As le rose out of the laving stream, 
| Heaven opened her eternal doors from whence 

Dear Bro. Chambliss.—Owing to reasons | humble; for we cannot accomplish our work | The Spirit descended on him like a Dove.” 
(Paradise Regained, h, 1, p. 18. 

He is still more explicit on Christ’s command 
| to the Apostles, 

‘Lo them he left in charge 
{ To teach all nations what of hin they learned 
Aud his salvation, to them who sha'i BELIEVE, 
Baptizing in the profluent stream the sign 
Of washing thew from goilt and sin.” 

[Paradise Lost. b. 12, p. 383. 
Hence, we see that on this subject, Milton 

was a Baptist and that this Engraving is a 
perversion of his faith—an imposition on the il- 
lustrious dead 

We hope Messrs. Andrus & Son will change 
this false engraving. so as to represent Milton's 
real view of “the Baptism of Christ,” as they 
have probably made this mistake without any 
wrong intention. 

B. te a 

Hence, it follows that in. 

{ that action will fbllow, 
remarkable to what futile arguments those Df- | 

  

sed Gospel of God to the bhenighted slaves of 

A Good Example for Young Men in Texas. | 

“this question, and think just now, as bro. Battle, 

| ded it, but the heading leans too much, as many 

  
  

  Dear Bro. Chambliss.—The following letter 
from bro. Meador will be of interest to those 

intended for the public eye, yet I trust the author 
of it and the readers ofthe Baptist will excuse 
its publication, : R. HoLxax. 

Marron, Miss. 
‘Dear Bro. Holman.—You will no doubt be 

surprised to learn that [ am again among those 
friends and churches where I received my first 
impressions and made my first movemeuts in a 
religious life. I am now on a visit to see my 
father and only sister (unmarried) who live here. 
I left Tampa about tour weeks ago—when 1   leit I did not believe Lcould stand the fatigues 

of the trip, but thought in the mean time, the sea | 
travelling might brace me up, which was the 

case—and arrived in Suniter county improved in 

health. = At this time I am very weak, unable | 

time. [cannot make any calculations as to the 

length of iny life. My disease is very flatter. 

ing and uncertain. But I find that travelling by 

land helps me; and it I live till tall, I desire to! 

return to Florida by land, it I can possibly make | 

| 

| the winter here a month, 1° can say 10 you 
that my means are’ nearly exhausted. But I   some 8ix, seven or eight times a year. Why build 

who sympathize with the afflicted. It was not | had noticed, without having seen Clarke,— 

| prove that our version is correct, and when 

‘ known doctors hold unkhown language over the 

tle of it with the knights of the green bag, but 

| thunder,—from Carson principally, as 1 believe 
arrangements to do so. For I could net stand’ he 

must leave the matter to a kind Providence, | and I believe I am in “preity active correspon- 
which I hope will cause some provision to be | dence with some from New York to Texas—e 
made. My only dependence is on the liberality bave not dared to touch on Alabama, Georgia, 

of my christian friends and brethren, and 1 do 

not believe that will fail, as long as I maintain 
my humility and my short life lasts. 

I shall return to Sumter in 8 or 10 days, and 

I will be glad to hear from you at Bluff Port. 
I expect to visit my brother who lives at 

Bucks Creek,on the road from Entaw to Tusca- 

loosa, and very early in the fall, I desire to get 
off to Florida. 1 wish you would say to Mr. P. 

B. Lawson, who speaks of going to Tampa, 
that I will be happy to give him any informa- 

tion about the place and country; and enquire if 
there will be an opportuaity of going down tos 

gether, &c. 

In remembrance of past favors I am still yours 

in affliction, and christian love and affection, 

Wx. R. Meabor. 

  

The New Version. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss.—I crave a word in 

one of our privates, has led off, that it would be 

as well for others to follow, who are only church 

And just here, allow me to say, that 

I know of no man, north or south, who favors 

“the New Version,” so asto recommend it, for 

general circulation. 

members. 

You may not have inten~ 

do whom [ meet, lead off; in attacking Cone & 

Wyckoff’s version, for this is “the new versiou;’ 

those who now stand to be pointed at by the 

American and Foreign Bible Society. Pedo- 

Baptists at large, and very many of the Baptists 

too, are laboring for a Revised Edition, to be 

issued when and where—to be determined up- 

on, not a living man now knows, or can venture 

to surmise. 

“Our brethren are not opposed to a revision 
ofthe present English Bible, it it is needful to 
its being more correct; but they would have this 
done so as to involve none of the evils which 
must attend rashness in the enterprise. They 
are willing to consult, and to act wheu they are 
fully informed; but they will neither be driven 
or dragged precipitately into measures of such 
vast consequences.” 

In these two sentences are two vemarks up- 

on which I must join issue. 1st, as tothe breth< 

ren not being opposed to a revision of the pre- 

sent English Bible—but you add—-it it is | 

needful.” As'to the opposition, 1 cannot be 

mistaken that at least two Presidents of Baptist 

Conventions are opposed, judging of one, by his 

set speech, and “argumentum ad hominem,” and 

of the other by refusing to announce publicly 
that the friends of Revision desired a meeting,— 

   
      

South Carolina or Virginia, least] might ety 
a rebuke——they only desire consultation ang oo 

operation with their brethren of the Souther, 

States, with the view of settling upon som, 
course to be pursued. What we can or wij do, 
as | said above, no man can form an ides, Ag 15 

my own private views, I will not be cramped j, 

by a county or a State, [ am for getting out (hg 
best version by the assembled wisdom of i, 
world, and pure hearts full of love to our God 

and our cause—the cause of Christ, not of Bap. 
tists, if they be not of that cause. ; 

I bave Cone & Wyckofl”’s edition. And] 
intend to co-operate with the Bible Union, be, 

lieving that that society will do all that they cap, 
I know from private correspondence that pg 

plan had been adopted a short time since—upng 

that this edition was gotten up for the same rea, 

son that I procured it—as a specimen of (hy 

nature of the corrections. 

I am yours fuith{ully, : 
M. W. Purves, 

P.S. Since writing this, I have seen remarks 

by Bro. J. L. Waller in the Recorder. 

Edward's, Miss., July 28, 1851. 

Soul-Prosperity.—No. XVil. 
BY C.D. MALLARY, D, D. 

3. Soul-prosperity improves the manners, 

3 John 2. 

  

Even as thy soul prospereth.’ 

Soul.prosperity will ever be found the hand. [5 

‘I'he Bible is a hook of § maid of true politeness, 

manners as well as of doctrine and morals, |; 

does not, it is true, undertake to discuss the 
niceties of etiquette, but it lays down rules and 

inculcates principles, that in their operation cay. 

not fail to stamp upon the external deportment 

“In honor 
preferring one another—mind not high things, 

but ¢ondescend to men of low estate.” 

the lineaments of pure refinement, 

Rom, 
12: 10, 16 ;==* Give none offence, neither to the 

Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the Church of 

God, 3 Cor, 10: 32 ;—*put them in mind==to 

speaks evil of no man, to be no brawlers, but 

gentle, showing all meekness uato all men,” 

Fitus 3; 1. 2 3=~love as brethren, be pitiful, be 

courteous,” 1 Peter 3: 8 ;=— when thou art bid 

  

[4 
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thing around them that is pure and lovely and of yer; Tertullus, who, on a le] 

good report. Amongst the poor and illiterate, 

where scarcely any promptings are to be found 
other than those of their well-read Bibles, ond 

of a prosperous piety, may sometimes be seen 

the exhibitions of true politeness and refinement, 

which might well put to the blush the superficial 

and heartless etiquette that sometimes meets us 

in the glittering walks of fashion, and in the pul 

aces of the great. Behold how, (amongst these 

humble ones profoundly taught by the spirit of 

God.) foolish levity gives place to refined cheer- 

fulness, unamiable superciliousness to be henev- 

olent condescension ; a harsh and boisterous de. 

portent, to one that is called gentle and engas 

ging ; und a selfish, neglectful distance of man. 

ner, to kind, cordial, and gencrous attentions. — 

See how the burning love of Christ kindles into 

tender friendship the phlegmutic temperament ; 
see how it gradually consumes the follies of the 
naturally ardent, ostentatious and presuming. 

Life in a great measure is made up of innu. | the customary pledges of 
No one without | 

seme reflection can be fully aware how much the | 

social comfort ot mankind depends upon a care- 

ful and benevolent attention to these litle things, 

A heart refined and guided by the grace of God 

is careful not to overlook them. 

merahle minute particulars, 

Nothing is 

FE 8 Yeneath its care that effects in minute degrees | 

the happiness of a fellow-being ; the smallest 

matters are brought within the Jurisdiction of a 

pure and well enlightened conscience, and for 

Christ's sake will be duly regarded by its pos- 

sessor in the varied intercourse of life, Ardent 
piety is not impertinently officious ; yet is it 

watchful, ingenious and minute in its sacred min- | 

Its irfluenge flows into the small 
crevices of social life with a sweet, modest, and | 

insinuating gentleness, wad manifests itself in a 

istrations. 

§ thousand little unobtrusive kindnesses. Its sooth. 
5 

fi 
§ 

  

den of any man to a wedding, sit not down in the 

highest room,” Luke 14; 8 ;— let every man be 

swill to bear, slow to speak,” James 1: 19;-- 

‘rebuke not an elder, but entreat him as a fa. §8 

ther, and the younger men as brethren, the elder % 

women as mothers, the younger as sisters, with 

all purity,” 1 Tim, 5: 1, 2.   But perhaps they will get out of it by the magis. 

trate-lawyer’s quirk—is it aecedful? 1 have | 

heard others use similar arguments as the first | 
alluded to, and I know by the ebullition shown | 

visibly in Nashville, that there is a deep settled | 

hostility to a version of our Holy Scriptures e— 

‘There is no need to deny the facts in the pre. 

mises, every friend of the question in Nashville 

knew it, and but for their prudence, there would 

have been a second Bible Society (New York) 

muss, 

Your lust sentence is even more ohjections 

ceive that such excellent precepts deeply graven 

Tue Bible is iuliof £7 

such instructions us this, aad who does not pers | 

  

upon the bent must teud to give a happy direc. i 

tien to the manners of mes, aud promote genu- 
ine gefinement in all eovutiies and amongst all 
classess “The fervent, cuusisteut christian ac. 

knowledges their authority, drinks In their spirit; 

and cannot fail of exhibiting fu his life, more or 
lees, the Iruits of their Jovely refining fufluence. 

Religion, even in the completest swayy does 

not destroy the peculiaritios of tnanisess as they 
exist amongst different elasses aud in ditforent 
segions. “Lhere may be seen tuo peculiarities 
of town and of country; of classes ofa higher 4 

tiuly desires information, is cousultation, this is { degreo of intelligence, and of othess of limited 
: | 

all the friends of the measure ask, knowing 

Tne idea of driving or 

dragging Baptists! particularly of the West and 
South-West !==whom some folks are 

afraid to trust, 
rather 

How could such an idea enter 

in Nashville, yon would have scen some little 

reason tothink there would be attempts to drive 

off from a cherished object. ‘This thing is cers | corum, 

tain. The private members of the churches in 

the South West and West, have taken the mate. 

ter in hand, and whether they are lead by their 

pastors, or not, the thing will go on. tit be 

approved by God, it will succeed though there 
be violent opposition hy Professors uf Colleges, 

D. D’s., Preachers and Editors, 

‘This is no new matter. I have been intimate 

with preachers for years who have ever and oft 

objected to the present version. All reading 

men know this, yet the watter is now first 

broached as if the Baptist were at the head of it, 

and had just now. saised the hubbub. 

Any one can see by reference to Clarke's Come 
meutaries, Wesley's Notes, &c,, and even our 

Dr. Howell on the Deaconship on pages 101, 

126 and 130, shows “it is needful.” 

I do not know a thing more to the point than 

Notes on 1st Cor, 13: 1, and again Matthew 22; 
37, of Clarke’s Commentariess ‘I'o those who 

have not the work, I beg concisely to state that 

Adam Clarke, advocates love, instead of charity, 

and shows the absurdity -of the present tendi- 

tion, which = error I inyself, when a ridiculer, 

read the third verse,—‘‘though I am a very 

charitable man and though I give my body to 
be burned, and have not charity, it profiteth me 

nothing.” : 
I donot intend to endeavor to prove that it is 

needful, we cannot open a work, or hear a ser- 

mon, or listen to an hour’s chat, without seeing 

and hearing that there is need—of course 1 
speak in a manner that all readers will uunder- 
stand. But says one, if we have a pure revi- 

sion, what is to become of all the Baptist litera 

ture? Ab! is that the cue? Why retain it, to 

done so we will want no Baptist thunder, the 
word of God, will be thunder enough. I have 

sick bed, appear very wise; and have seen a lit- 

Iam sorry to see ministers of God's word en- 
shrouded in datkness, and kept there to give 
Baptist preachers a chance to dispel that more 
than Egyptian darkness by a little borrowed 

contains all, and more too that I have seen 

or heard on that mooted point—-Baptizo. 
If1 know the wish of the friends of Revision,   

of the Huglishwan and the 

Frenchman; the German, the Persian, and the 

Hindoo, Yet from this aluiost eudiess variety 

of manaers, will it purge away the gross exe 

tremes and sinful unpusities, which pride, seis 

improvement 

| your thoughts. But, my brother, bad you been | fishness, immodesty, arrogance and beartless 

alfeetiva have introduced, and stamp upon ita 
common impress of sweetuess, pusily, and dod 

Benevolence and sincerity lie at the funds: 
tion of tiue politeness, Benevolence prompts 
to a course of conduct, which will contribute to 

  

    
    

ing benevolence appeass in the eye, the smile, | 

the intonations of the voice, the pressure of the | 

hand, the unimportant attitudes of the body.— 
Beneath its touch, the small common place ats 

tentions of life lose their cold and dead-letter for- 

mality, and wake into pleasant and refreshing | 

The simple “how do you do,” be- 
comes a tender and meaning Otterance , and the | 

realities, 

tamiliar “good bye,” and “farewell” come f rth 

the kind, fervent, and comprehensive wishes of 

the inmost soul. Here is genuine politeness— 
it bears the impress of heaven. 

In the assemblies of the saints, elevated piety 
is the hand maid of decorum. It dictates a sol- 
emu, watchtul and seemly deportment. [It tends 
to dus subordination, is careful not to interfere 
with the edification of any; learns practically 
that #the spirits of the prophets ave subject to the | 

+ prophets,” that “God is not the author or confu- | 
ion but of peace,” aud heartily responds to dis 

vine injunction, “let all things be done decently, 

and in order,” 1 Cor. 14: 32, 33, 40. When   
3 religious meetings run into rudeness and confu- 
b sion, and set aside the rules of meek and modest 

    
(8 nieces to lag behind the average scale of cons 

  

the happiness of those with whons we associate; | 

sincerity will gaurd us against all deception and 
bypocsitical airs. Toese pidaciples tind their 

most appropriate soil in the bosom of the emi. 

noatly piovs 3 hence it is much easier for them 

thau tor others, (every thing else being equal) 

to wear the habiliments of genuine politeness. 

Much of the civility of mankind i= hypocritical 

and heartless, How little does this contribute 

ta the happiness of hing who assumes its hollow 
airs and how little alter all do others value it, 

since itis in general so easy ta detect its attifis 

cial qualities,  Ferveat piety does not scruple to 

adopt many of the prevalent forms of society ® 

things indifferent and harmless in themselves; 
but she infuses into them the vitality of sweet 

benevolence, and makes the fair and beautiful 

exponents of honest and generous hearts. This 

cannot fail to be a source of mutual comfort and 

endearment amongst men. ‘I'he fixed impress 

of gentleness, benevolence and candor, which 

marks the deportmnent of the deeply pious, though 

they be but moderately versed in the code of 

fashionable etiquette, can never fail to be pleas 

sing to ingenuous minds, and will in their view, 

atone for the absence of mauy of the minutiae 
of artificial propriety. 

Roughness, vulgarity and vain, affected, ex 
centricity, draws no nourishment from humble 

and fervent piety. “Charity doth not behave 

itself unseemly.” luis instinctively alive to the 
gentle decencies of life. Many persons from 
defects in their education, and the want of the in- 

fluence of improved example, may present 8 
rough and awkward exterior; yet amongst such 

it is remarkable to vbserve how an increasing 
acquaiutatice with “the word of God and pro- 

gression in the faithful discipline of the soul will 

gradually purge off their roughnesses, and work 

out an engaging “and sweet refinement of mans 

ners. Upon such thé hints of judicious teachers. 
and friends, and the example of the more intelli: 
gent and refined will have a double influence. 

Amongst Christians of fervent hearts, there are 

confidence, endearment and docility ; this gives 

to the more improved a gentle ascendency ov, 

those of humble atiaininents in the civilities of 

life. Ou tLe one hand, there are no arrogance 

and scorn; on the other, there is no foolish jeal 

ousy ; and as the deiightful result, the less im. 
proved grow into’a ready ‘conformity to every 

  

t 3 
qo! himself the most decidedly pious of them all 

 titevess, taking into the consideration the pecu- | with Mt. Zion church, St. 
l liavities of the age in which he lived, does his | day beire the 1st Sabbath 

I 

f Gen. 13:8, 9. 

8 ready, whole-souled hospitality. 
& exalted to be “King in Jeshurun,” was not for 

A law in the wilderness : “And Moses went out to 

8 Boi 

8 houses vf worship, as to their order and conve. 

3 ; : : 
# Vealenee in the @ommuntties around, and toler. 

2 ate ogg their walls, and in their pulpits and pews,’ 

cous an decency and civilization ? 

; bless thee.” Ruth 2: 4. The life of the Apos. 
8 U¢ Paul was marked with the most considerate 

propriety, we see fn this no special evidence of 
the workings of elevated devotion and piety. An 
inference to the eontrary of this, might often. | 
tines be very justly drawn, 

1 
And if it might 

os considered as slightly deviating from my 
present theme, § would here pause to inquire, if | 
religion bus risen to a sufiiciently prosperous | 
state in those church:s, which will allow their 

a filthiness which greatly disturbs the comfort of | 
N ve : » ‘ . cleanly worshippers, aad violates the rules of 

9%, . . > . if he Scriptures not only furnish the best rules 
or the regulation of our deportment, but pre ent 
:xamples that illustrate the delightful fellow hip 

that naturally exists between piety and decorum.   
Abraham is a memorable instance. He was | 

| amongst the most holy men of his generatiou, if 

; | 
end what a pattern of unaffected and genuine po 

general conduct exhibit, In what a kind, no- | 
f 
| 

| ’ 4 i . ' ) AP MN ble and gentlemanly manner did de negotiate | With Poplar Spring chuiel rine tte f : ; uiday betore tue lsc Sa ith Ephraim, in the presence of ihe children of | § betore tie at Saha 
Heth, for the cave of Machpelah as a burying 
place for the dead. Gen. 23: 7, 16. | 
courteous and how kind was his conduct towards | 
sott in the division of the country netween them, | 

| 
| His entertainment of three my:. 

terious visitors, that came to his tent in the 
plains of Mamre, is a fine specimen of attentive, | 

Moses, though 

getful of the humble courtesies of life. With 
what cordial civility did he meet his lather.in- 

meet his father-in-law in the wilderness, ana did 
obeisance, and kissed him, and they asked each 
other of their welfare.” Ex. 18:7. The pious 
Boaz, it would seem, in the ordering of his do- 
estic affairs, maintained the rules of pleasant 
and dignified propriety. The following is a de. 
lightful specimen: “And behold Boaz came from 
Bethlehem and said unto the reapers, the Lord 
he with you ; and they answered him, the Lord 

uniform engaging courtesy. In his letters, his 
tMversation and deportment, he carefully avoid. 
®d all first occasion of offence ; he endeavored 
“ “please all men in all things,” and for the no- 
Ys aud benevolent intent that he “might by all 
“leans save some.” See 1 Cor. 9: 20, 22; and | 
132,83. Though in the execution of his | 

  
: “mmission as an ambassadot for Chiist he fear. 
& °5sly reasoned before the mighty, of “righteous. 

ol esq 

{ 
f abuse, 

Pa and 
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1 
i 

» temperance and judgment to come,” yet 
ever descened to impudence, vulgarity and 

In nanaging his defence before Agrips 
F estus, how noble and courteous was his 

language ; Acts 26; 3, 25. What a contrast 
Swern bis respectful and dignified bearing, and 

equious and fulsome heathen law. ) 

he ny 
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Anniversaries--- 
The Arkansas Baptist 

1851, will be held with tl 
Dailas county, commencin 
the 1st Sabbath in Octobe 

The Alabama Baptist § 
1851, will meet at Tusk 
county, on Saturday befor 
November. 
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before the 2d Sabbath in 
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The Coosa River Assoc) 
with Mount Zion church, | 
day betore the 31 Sabbath 

    
    

    

   
      

      
      

    
   

  

   
   

The Tuskegee Associa 
with the Auburn church, | 

day before the 3d Sabbath 

The Liberty (North A 
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Feaus— 

FEOF, 

i mmm. am ber 

| and 1 do | South Carolina or Virginia, least] might get y 

maintain a rebuke——they only desire consultation aud egy 
| operation with their brethren of the Southey 

days, and | States, with the view of settling upon Some 

tl 

a word in 

ro. Battle, | 

ave inten 

h, as many | 

Cone & | 

Len a man 

reading | 

ill uuder- | 

bag, but | 

       Re en ee. er em net tlre ~— 

course to be pursued. What we can or will dg, 

as 1 said above, no man can form an ide; Ag. 

my own private views, I will nothe cramped iy 

yy a county or a Sta'e, [am for getting out the 

best version by the assembled wisdom of the 

world, and pure hearts fuli of love to our Gg 

and our cause—the cause of Christ, not of Bap: 

tists, if'they be not of that cause. : i 

I have Cone & Wyckofl’s edition. And | 

intend to co-operate with the Bible Union, bes 

lieving that that society will do all that they can, 

I Knew from private correspondence that ng 

! plan had been adopted a short time since—und 

that this edition was gotten up for the same reas 

son that I procured it—as a specimen of the 

nature of the corrections. 

I am yours fuithiully, . 

M. W. Parra, 

P. S. Since writing this, I have seen remarks 

by Bro. J. L. Waller in the Record :r. 

Edward's, Miss., July 23, 1851. 

Soul-Prosperity.—No. XVil. 
BY C.D. MALLARY, D, D. 

5. Soul-prosperity ituproves the manners. 

“oven as thy soul prospereth.” 3 John 2. 

Soul-prosperity will ever be found the hand. 

I'he Bible is a book of maid of true politeness. 

| manners as well as of doctrine and morals,” It 

does not, ‘it is true, undertake to discuss the 

niceties of etiquette, but it lays down rules and 

linculeates principles, that in their operation cans 

[not fail to stamp upon the external deportment 

the lineaments of pure refinement, In honor 

preferring one another——mind not high things, 

’ Rom. 

12: 10, 16 :==* Give none offence, neither to the 

Jews, nor te the Gentiles, nor to the Church of 

i Cor. 10; 32 ;—*put them in mind<-to 

cil of no man, to be no brawlers; but 

p  actatssd 
out condescend to men of low estate. 

L100 

20 
1. showing all msekaess uato all men,” 

2 «love as brethren, be pitiful, be 

gentle 

‘Fitus 3: 1 

couiteous,” 1 Peter 3: 8 ;=—when thou art bids 

{den of any man to a wedding, ~it not down io the 

highest room,” Luke 14: 8 j——"iet every man be 

awill to hear, stow to speak,” James 1: 19 3=- 

ebuka not an elder, but entreat him as a fas 

hess and the younger men as brathren, the elder 

vamen as mothers, the younger as sisters, with 

ali purity,” § Tim. 5: 1, 2. 'I'ne Bible is uli of 

such instructions as this, aad who does not pers 

ceive that such excellent precepts deeply graven 

upon lie heart must tend to give a happy direc. 

fon to The manners of men, and promote geqius 

ine refinement in all countries and amongst all 

classes. The feiventy consistent christian aes 

kuowivdres their authority, drinks in their spirit; 

and =aunof fail of extibiting iu his lite, more of 

lie fruits of their lovely refining influence, 

Religion, svenia the completest sway, does 

13 destroy the pecaiiarities of anes as they 

gist amongst different classes und in diticrent 

region: {here may be seen the peculiarities 

t tows and of country ; of classed of a higher 

fegres a intelligence, and of others of limited 

mpsorement sof the Boglishman and the 

tenchman 

Hindog 

= ANABNErS 

the Germat, the Pepsian, and the 

Yet fiom this almost eudiess variety’ 

will it purge away the gross exs 

remes and sinful nuparities, which pride, sels 

| lishnessy immodesty, arrogance and heartless 

affection have introduced, aud stamp upon ita 

sommold ampress ol sweetness, purity, and des 

Hr 

Benevoience and sincerity lie at the founda 

ion 92 true politeness 

| 

Benevolence prompts’ 

ie a course of conduct wiich will contribute tof 

die happiness of those with whom we associate; 

sincezity will guard us against all deception and’ 

T.ese principles tind their’ 

nos? appropriate soil in the bosom of the emis 

iypocsitical airs 

ently pions: hence it is much easier for them 

hate for withers, {every thing elise being equal,) 

vear he habiliments of genuine politeness 

Much of the givility of mankind is hypocritical 

and heartiess How little does this contribute 

+n happiness of iim who assumes its hollow 

Airs © and how little alter all do others value it 

since iL is 1 general sg easy to detect its attifis. 

cial qualities. Fervent piety does not scruple to 

adopt many of the prevalent torms of societ®s 

things indifferent and harmless in themselves j' 

{ but she intuse# into them the vitality of sweet 

lence, and makes the fair and beautiful 

This 

cannot fail to be a source of mutual comfort and 

| endearment amongst men. ‘The fixed impress 

| of gentleness, benevalence and candor, which 

| marks the deporunent of the deeply pious, though : 

they be but moderately versed in the code of 

benevo 

expotieits of honest and generous hearts. 

fashionable etiquette, can never tail to be pleas 

sing to ingenuous minds, and will in their view, 

atone for the absence of many of the minutiag 

of artificial propriety. 

Roughaess, vulgarity and vain, affected, exe 

| centricity, draws no tiourishment from humble 

and fervent piety. “Charity doth net behave 

itself unseemly.”  Itis instinctively alive to the 

aentle decencies of life. Many persons from 

| defects in their education, and the want of the in. 

fluence of improved example, may present & 

rough and awkward exterior; yet amongst such’ 

it s remarkable to observe how an increasing’ 

Lacquaintance with the word of God and pro~ 

gression in the faithitul discipline of the soul will 

| gradually purze off their roughnesses, and work 

out un engaging and sweet refinement of mans 

ners. Upon such the hints of judicious teachers; 

and friends, and the example of the more intelli- 

sent and refined will have a double influence: 

Among:t Christians of fervent hearts, there aré 

confidence, endearment and docility ; this gives, 

i to the more improved a gentle ascendency over, 

those of humble attainments in the civilities 8 3 

lite. Ou the one hand, there are no arrogance 

and scorn; on the other, there is no foolish jeal: 

s m= 
ousy ; and as the deiightful result, the les 

proved 

  

grow into'a ready ‘roiiformity to 

         

       

  

    

   

    

   
     

  

    

   
   

  

    

  

   

      

   
       

     
     

      

    

    
    

  

   
     

     
   
    
    
    

   
     
    

    
   
    

  

   

   
   

    
   

    

   

    

  

thing an 

good report. 

here scarcely any promptings
 are to be found 

Jund them that is pure and lovely and of 

Amongst the poor and illiterate, 

other than those of their well-read Bibles, and 

ofa prosperous piety, may sometimes be seen ia 

the exhibitions of true politeness and refinement, 

which might well put to the blush the superficial 

and brartless etiquette that sometimes meets us 

iu the glittering walks of fashion, and in the pal- 

sces of the great. ~ Behold how, (amongst these 

habla ones profoundly taught by the spirit of 

God.) foolish levity gives place to refined cheer- 

Gilne=s, unamiable superciliousness to be benev- 

olent condescension ; a hursh and boisterous de- 

portment, to one that is called gentle and enga~ 

ging : and a selfich, neglectful distance of man- 

yer, lo kind, cordial, and gencrous attentions.— 

See iow the burning love of Christ kindles into 

tender friendship the pblegmutic temperament : 

wee how it gradually consumes the follies of the 

jaturally ardent, ostentatious and presuming. 

Life in a great measure is made up of innu. 

merable minute particulars. No one without 

seme reflection can be fully aware how much the 

sovial comfort ot mankind depends upon a care- 

ful and benevolent attention to these little things. 

A heart refined and guided by the grace of God 

is careful not to overlook them. Nothing is 

eneath ite care that effects in minute degrees 

the happiness of a fellow-being ; the smallest 

pnatters are brought within the jurisdiction of a 

pure and well enlightened conscience, and for 

Christ's sake will be duly regarded by its pos- 

Ardent 

piety is not impertinently officious ; yet is it 

cessor in the varied intercourse of life. 

watchful, ingenious and minute in its sacred min- 

istrations. Its influence flows into the small 

crevices of social life with a sweet, modest, and 

msinuating gentleness, and manifests itself in a 

thousand little unobtrusive kindnesses. Its sooth. 

ing benevolence appears in the eye, the smile, | 

tie intonations of the voice, the pressure of the 

land, the unimportant attitudes of the body.— 

Beneath its touch, the small common place ats 

rentions of life lose their cold and dead-letter for- 

ality, and wake into pleasant and refreshing 

renlitiers The simple * how do you do,” be~ 

cmes a tender and meaning utterance, and the 

tmiliar good bye,” and: “farewell” come f rth 

tie Kind, fervent, and comprehensive wishes of 

the inmost soul. Here is genuine politeness 

it bears the impresz of heaven, 

Tithe assemblies of the saints, elevated piety 

is the Land maid of decorum. It dictates a sol- 
emu, watchful and seemly deportment.  Ittends 

to due subordination, is careful vot to interfere 

with the edification of any; learns practically 

that “thie sptiits of the prophets ave subject to the 

prophets,” that “tind is not the author of confus 

ston but of peace,” and heartily responds to dis 

  

vine injunction, “let all things be done decently, 

1Cor. 14: 32, 33, 40. When 

religions meetings ran ioto sudeness and confu. 
and wa order.” 

sion and sed aside the ules of meek and modest 

propriety, we gee an this no special evidence of 

tie workings of elevated devotion and piety. An 

nicrenee to tha contrary of this, might often. 

tines be very justly drawn And af it might 

woth considered as slightly deviating from my 

present themsisy [would here pause to inquire, il 

clizion has risen to a sufficiently prosperous | 

state in those ehurch:s, which will ailow their 

hoses ol worship, as to their vides and eonvee 

tir | to ag y Hive etiind the average scale of cone 
venieace in the eommuntties around, and toler. 

ate on their wails, and in their pulpits aud pews, 

alii ines which greatly distughs the eomlvit of 

wily worshippers, and violates the rules of 

conn decency and civilization ? 

The Seiipteres not only fusnish the best rules 

for the 1 £ialion of our deportment, Hut present 

evumn'es that i ustrate the delightfu 
1° 
} iellowship 

tial natizrally exists between piety and decorum. 

{lo was 

auongst the most holy men of his generation, if 

Abraham is a memorable instance, 

not himself the most decidedly pious of thew all; 

end what a pattern of unaffected and genwines poe 

teres, taking into the considegation the pecus 

inrities of the age in which he lived, does his 
ray eaeral conduct exhibit, ln what a kind, ne. 

ie and gentlemanly manner did de negotiate 

vith Ephraim, in the presenca of iha children of 

Heth, for the cave of Machpelah as a burying 

Gen. 23: 7, 16. low 

courteons and how kind sas his conduct towards 

pace. for. the dead, 

Lott in the division of the country between them, | 

Gen, 13.8, 9. [is entertainment of three mys. 

rious visitors, that came to his tent in the 

plains of Mamue, is a fine specimen of attentive, 

ready, whole.souled hospitality, Moses, though 

etalted to ba “King in Jeshurun,” was not firs 

gttul of the humble courtesies of life. With 
what cordial eivility did he meet his tather.in- 

law in the wilderness : “And Moses went outto 

meet his futhes.in.law in the wilderness, ana did 

beisance, and kissed him, and they asked each 

bey of their welfare.” Ex, 18:7. The pious 

it would seem, in the ordering of his do. 

nestie affairs, maintained the rules of pleasant 

wd dignified propriety. 

faz, 

The following is a de. 

til specimen ; “And behold Boaz came from 

Belklebeny and said unto the reapers, the Lord 

‘2 with you 3 and they answered him, the Lord 
* Ruth 2: 4. The iite of the Apos. 

te Paul was marked with the most considerate 

lies thee.’ 

Wnilorm engaging courtesy. In his letters, his 

“Wversation and deportment, he carefully avoid. 

“all first occasion of offence ; he endeavored 

“please all men in all things,” and for the no- 

aud benevolent intent that he *might by all 

ns save some.” See 1 Cor. 9: 20, 22; and 
1.33, 33. Though in the execution of his 

“Mission as an ambassador for Christ he fear. 

   

“ly reasoned before the mighty, of “righteous. 

#5, temperance and judgment to come,” yet 

Wuever descened to impudence, vulgarity and 

thuse, In managing his defence before Agrips 

#aand Festus, how noble and courteous was his 
ANguage: Acts 26; 3, 25. What a contrast 

€lWeen his res 
       

pectful and dignified bearing, and 
d fulsome heathen law. [394 n 

zt nf . . 
= of the nheequious a 

      

        

yer, Tertullus, who, on a previous occasion, ap- 

peared as his prosecutor before the Roman gov- 

Acts 24: 2, 4. 

casion he was, through misapprehension, be- 

ernor, When on a certain oc- 

uayed into expressions of harshness and resent. 

ment, with what christian courtesy and candor 

(did he apologize for the seeming impropriety. 

“Then said Paul, [ wist not brethren that he 

was the high priest; for it is written, thou shalt 
not speak evil of the ruler of thy people.” See 
Acts 23: 8, 5. His letters to the churches, 

though often conveying severe rebuke, are nev. 

ertheless dictated in the most courteous strain ; 

frequently does he refer in his opening senten~ 

ces, in terms of kind commendation to the excel- 
lencies of his Lrethren ; and he closes them with 

| his cordial salutations, and with fervent prayers 

| for their best go ¢, And notice how careful he 

[1s to convey to his brethren the salutations of 

others, at their request and to charge those whom 

he addresses to interchange amongst themselves 

the customary pledges ef christian friendship.   { 

In the 16t: chapter of Romans he sends the par- 

[ ticular salutations to no less than twenty-four or 

twenty-five individuals, (specifying each one by 

name, or by some title of relationship) besides | 

several households and companies of saints.— 

This shows how mindful he was of the minute 

i forms of kindness dictated by ardent christian af 

fection; and moreover how well pleased the 

| der the impulse of christian love, but by the guid- 

ance of inspiration. 

Philemon, written tor the purpose of engaging 

slave. The records of the whole world might 

be challenged to produce a letter so kind, so in. 

genious and persuasive 3 and (what is direct to 

the point before us) so amiable and tenderly   courteous, All this goes to show how easy it is 

| for a heart, refined by the grace ot God, and 

overwhelming with christian affection, to culti- 

vate and practice the gentle civilities of life.— 

How much the milder glories of religion are re= 

flected abroad by the habitual and conscientious 

observance of these things I need not say ; nor 

of Christ by a careless and habitual neglect of 

them, 

  

Anniversaries---Conventions. 
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention for 

1851, will be held with the Princeton church, 
Dailas county, commencing 

1851, will meet at Tuskegee church, Macon 

{ county, on Saturday before the Ist Sabbath in 
{ November, 

The Mississippi Baptist State Convention 

before the 2d Sabbath in November. 

Associations. 
IN ALABAMA. 

The Coosa River Association for 1851, meets 
with Mount Zion church, Benton county, Satuge 
day belore the 34 Sabbath in September, 

  
The Tuskegee Association for 1851, tneets 

with the Aubusa churchy Macon county, Satugs 
day before the 3d Sabbath in September. 

| 

| 
| 

The Liberty (North Alabama) Association 
for 1551, meets with the New Market church, 

Madison couniy, Friday betore the 84 Sabbath 
i Se pleanbers 

i 
| 

! 

The Tuscaloosa Atsaciation for 1851, meets 
| 

| 1yy Saturday befoie the 84 Sabbath in S epledie 
Leis : 

| i | Grant's Cieck ehuich, Tuscaloosa county, Sats 
[urday betose the 4h Sabbath in September, 
| y x ia . = 
| The Bethlehem Association tor 1851, meets 
| with Montgomery Hill enurch, Baldwin county, 
! Saturday betore the 4th Sabbath in September. 

The Bethel Assactation tor 1851, meets with { 

Pigeon Ceeek chured, Clarke county, Saturday 
| beiore the 1st Sabbath in Ociobers 

The Canaan Association tor 18351, meets 
with Mt. Zion cuuveh, Ste Clais county, Saluge 
day bew re the 1st Sabbath in October, 

The Central Association for 1851, meets 

with Poplar Spring chuich, Coosa county, Sate 
uidiny betoie tue Ist Sabbath in October. 

q'he Muscle Shoal Association for 1851, 

| meets with Gane Creek chuich, Frankiin couns 
tye Friday belore the 3st Sabbath in October. 

The Salem Association for 1351, meets with 
| Mt. Zion church, Macon county, Saturday bes 
fove the Ist Sabbath in October. 

| Si. » 
| he Tallassehatchee Association for 1851, 
| meets with Rabbi ‘Town church, Benton couns. 

1y, Saturday betoge ihe 1st Sabbath in October. 

The Alabama Association for - 1851, meets 
with the Antioch church, Montgomery county, 

Fiiday before the 2d Sabbath in October. 

The North River Association for 1851, meets 
| with the New Prospect ehurch, Monroe county, 
| Miss. Friday before the 2d Sabbath in October. 

The Cahairba Association for 1851, meets 
with the Fellowship church, Perry county, Sat- 

urday before the 3d Sabbath in October, 

The Judson Association for 1851, meets with 
the Providence church, Dale couuty, Saturday 
before the 3d Sabbath in October. 

The Pine Barren Association for 1851, meets 
with the Camden church, Wilcox county, Satur- 

day before the 84 Sabbath in October. 

The Autauga Association for 1851, meets 

with the Harmony church, Autauga county, Sa- 
turday before the 4th Sabbath in October. 

IN MIpSISSIPPL. 
The Columbus Association for 1851, meets 

with the Columbus church, Saturday before the 
20d Sabbath iwSept. 

The Pearl River Association for 1851, meets 
with the Magee’s Creek church, Pike co., Sat. 
urday before the 2nd Sabbath in Sept. 

The Harmony Association tor 1851, meets 
with the Providence church, Leuk co., Saturday 
before the 4th Sabbath in September. 

The Union Association for 1851, meets with 

the Damascus chur~b, Copiah county, Saturday 

hefore the 4th Sabbath in September. 

The Ake-deen Assoeiztion for 1851, meots   

Holy Spirit is with these tender civilities, since | . ; | Saturday before the 20d Sabbath in Septem- 
these things were written by Paul, not only une | 

Turn to Paul’s Epistle to | 
| 

his pious sympathiesiin behalf of his ranaway | 

need I say how much injury is done to the cause | 

on Friday belore 

the 1st Sabbath in October. i 

The Alabama. Baptist State Convention for | 

for 1351, will eet at Aberdeen. on Thursday | 

The Union Association for 1831, meets with | 

at night his spirit took its journey to thatland from 
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with the Aberdeen church, Saturday before the 
1st Sabhath in October. 

The Mississippi Association for 1851, meets 
with the Mars. Hill church, Amite county, Satur- | 
day before the 1st Sabbath in October. 

The Mount Pisgah Association for 1851s 
meets with the Camp-ground chitirch, Neshoba 

county, Saturday before the Ist Sabbath in Oc- 
tober, 

The Ceniral Association for 1851, meéts with 
the Parker’s Creek church, Hinds county, Sat- 
urday belore the 2nd Sabbath in October, 

The Ebenezer Association for 1851, meets 
with the T'allabala church, Perry county, Satuc- 
day before the 2nd Sabbath in October. 

The Louisville Association for 1851, meets 
with the Eaon church, Winston county, Saturday 
before the 3nd Sabbath in October, 

The Cold Water Association for 1851, meets 
with the Liberty church, DeSoto county, Sats 
urday before the 3rd Subbath in October. 

IN LOUISIANA. 

The Concord Association 1351, meets with 
he Concord church, Union Parish, Saturday | 
se fore the 2nd Sabbath in October. 
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The Grand Cane Association for 1851, meets 
with 1st Baptist church, Shreveport, Saturday 
before the 31d Sabbath in October, 

IN TEXAS. 

The Colorado Association for 1851, meets 
with the Macedonia church, Travis county, on 

ber. 

The Trinity River Association for 1851, 
meets. with the Richland church, Navarro coun: 

| ty, Saturday before the 2nd Sabbath in Septem. 
ber. 

The Soda Lake Association for 1851, meets 
with the Bethel church, Upshur county, Friday 
before the 4th Sabbath in October. 

IN ARKANSAS. 

The Liberty Association for 1851, meets 
with the Hopewell church, Union county, Sat 
urday before the 2nd Sabbath in September, 

The Red River Association for 1851, meets 
with the Mine Creek church, Hempstead coun- 

| ty, Saturday belore the 3rd Sabbath in Septem- 

ber. 

  
The Saline Association for 1851, meets with 

the Manchester church, Dallas county Saturday 
before the 4th Sabbath in September. 
——— nears settee se etamsmeesidhe in = 

Domestic Missions. 

Receipts from the 16th July to the 11th August, 
1851, 

Rec'd of the Executive Board of the 
Georgia Central Association, 

Of the Treasurer of the Georgia 
Central Association, 

Of Mrs. T. Bissel, Alubama, 
| H. Bissel, hts 

Of Rev Wm, M. Farsar, Agent for 
Mississippi, 

    

  
$200 00 

12.50 
00 

60 

2 
1 

100 00 

$314 00 
Wa. Horvsuckre, Tres, 

B.D. M.S. B.C. 
mers om— 

Mortuary, 
@=Tiw——yero-ce———=cr- ee Er ———— 

DIED—~In this place, August 7th, 1851, 

Mr, Jonn CuansLrss,—father of the Editos of 
this paper—aged 64 years and 10 months, 

‘The deceased wasa native of Darlington 

District, South Carolina, where ho spent the 

larger part of his life, 

bes of the 
He had been a mem 

Japtist church for many years, and 

| than four months, and much ofthe time his suf 

{erings intolierably severes yet he endured them 
with great patience and fortitude, nor “charged 

God foolishly” At no time, to the last moment, 

did Lie ever express a d®ilt of Lis salvation by 

few hours before his depasture, he signified is 

everlasting life, in a manneg most gralilying to 

all whe sursounded his dying bed. 

The subject of this notice, as a man, posses. 

ged many vistues, most appreciated by those who 

knew him bests aud inthe affections of such is 

inscribed the memory of his worth, as a hushand, 

a father, a friend, Peace to his ashes! 

AW. .C 
—-—— ee — 

DIED —The 4th inst. in this town, of Putmonic 

affoction,Mr: J. J. Branrorp, aged about 26 years, 

for the last seven or eight years, and was esteemed | 

by all of Lis acquaintances as a gentleman and a 

consistent christian. At the carly age of 14 or 15 

he professed religion and joined a Baptist church. 

For some months his health had been rapidly 

declining. = To most of his friends his death was 

sudden; yet by some of his mo.t intimate ac- 

quaintances his departure was daily looked for. 

On the morning previous to his death he rode 

into town, from some several miles in the country 

—visited and conversed freely. For some days 

he had been making preparations to travel for the 

improvement of his health, and had proposed to 

start the following morning. But about 10 o'clock 

Ou the 5th a funer- 

al discourse was preached over the remains, which 

were afterwards deposited by his friends and many 

citizens 1n a grave, by the side of the resting place 
of a dt parted Niece. : 

In a conversation during the day previous to his 

death he expressed his unshaken confidence in 

the Saviour and his entire resignation to the will 

of God. The only desire he had to live was that 

he might be.of use to others. The prominent de- 

sire of his life seemed to be that of usefulness in | 

the cause ot the Saviour. But now he rests from 

his labors. 11. 

whence no traveller returns. 

DIED—July eleventh, at his residence, in Dal- 

las county, Mr. WiLrLiaMm GARDNER, In the tuirty 
seventh year of his age, after a short but severe at- 
tack of fever. 

Thus has one in the vigor of manhood been 
swept away by the fell destroyer; thereby severing 

the most tender ties known on earth. The de- 

ceased was a native of South Carolina—there, in 

youth, he devoted himself to. the service of the 

true apd living God—was baptized by the Rev. 
Robert Carson; aud for the last twenty years has 
been a consistent member of the Baptist church.   

| tionate brother. 

was esteemed among liis intimate acquaintances | 

as an uuusually devoted and pious Christian, ees | 

: 7 | His last illnese was of long continnance=-more | 
witli the Little Sandy church, Tuscaloosu eouns | 

Chiist, and when addressed on this subject a | a 

Mr. Bradford had been a resident of this town 

  

ful and consistent to his church. His last illness 
was borne-with christian fortitude and pious submis- 
sion to the will of God. Leaving behind him a lasting 
testimony, that Jesus can sustain those who trust 
in him, under the most trying circnmstances. He 
died in full confidence of a blissful immortality. 
praising God to the last. Bidding an affectionate 
adi=u to his young and weeping wife and friends, 
urzing them to meet him in Heaven. 

An aged futlier and mother mourn the loss of 
a dutiful son; a brother and two sisters, of an affec- 

A wife (with whom his destinies 
had been united only six month-) to grieve for a 
tender aud confiding husband. - May that God that 
tempers the mind to the shorn lamb, pour the oil 
of consolation into the hearts of those who mourn; 

sustain the aged father, cheer the mother, console 
and comfort the weeping widow, that they may ul- 
timately finish ther course with joy, and finally | 
meet the son, brother and husband on the banks of | 
sweet deliverance. 

  
L. 

03 The Southern Christian Advocafe and Edge- 
field Advertiser, will please copy. 

  

Diep—On the 4th inst., at the residence of bro. 
J. Wood, thirty six miles from Marion, Alabama. 
of an affection of the Bowels, while on her way 

home—Miss Grorciaxa Borpers; daughter of 
John and Cynthia Borders, of Banton Co., in the 
fifteenth year of her age, Miss B. was a believer 
in Christ, having, some three years since, attached 
herself to the Harmony Baptist church, Benton 

county, and livingin accordance with her pro- 
{ussion. She bore her affliction like a christian, | 
though she expressed an anxious desire to see her 
parents and other relations again. Their loss is 

1 er eternal gain, 
The kindness of brother Wood and family to 

us in our affliction will never be forgotten. S.G. J. 

“DIED—In Dallas county, July 13th, Mr. Joun 
[1agDy, Sr., in the sixty third year of his age. 

The deceased was a native of Edgefield District, 
South Carolina, There he was united in mar- 
riage with Miss Clarissa Roebuck; and in 1809 he | 
made a profession of religion, and was received 
into the fellowship ot the Baptist church, and ev- 
er after adorned the profession he had made, by 
living in accordance with the requisitions of ‘the 
Bible. Inthe fall of 1818 he removed to this 
State, and was one of the constitution of Town 
Creck Church, of which church he remained a 

faithfuland devoted member until death. Iu his | 
general intercourse with society, he was affable 
and agreeable In his family relations, he was 
kind tender and affectionate. = He has left an aged 
widow, many children and friends to mourn his 
loss : but they mourn not as those who have no 
hope. The patient resignation with which his last 
illness was borne, his confidence in a Saviour's 
power and goodness, his willingness to live or die, 
as his Lord might require, gives confidence to the 

mourning Kindred, that their loss is his eternal | 
gain. The two last days he spent on earth, though 
sutfering wach bodily pain, were mainly spent in | 

  

  

  

  

a Saviour, one by one he admonished encouraged 
and exhorted his children, his friends, his servants, 
to ive tor God—=that dying they might reign with 
Jesus. This frame of mind continued until death 
perforined his part. Thus can the Coristian die, 
tull of confidence, without anxiety, without fear— 
Jesus sustaining even to the last. 

May the same light and confidence cheer the 
{ aged widow to the mansionsot rest; and the pow- 

er of God sustain, comfort and protect the chil 
dren, graud-children and relations, that they may 
also live to the glory of God, and having finished 

their race on earth, all meet where the wicked 

cease from troubling, and the weary at rest. 
W 

I'he Edgefield Advertiser and Dallas Gazette 
will please copy. 

fro 
uy 

  

DIED—On the 17th of July last, in Perry coun- 
ty, Ala., Mrs. KEvizaBerH Forp, wife of Franklin 
Ford, in the 29th year of her age. 

The deceased was the mother of three beautiful 
and interesting children ; the two elder being 
daughters, the youngest a son = Over these she 
was exercising judicious, paternal discipline, bring- 
lig them up iu habits of industry, religious and 
wental culture. She was a good wife, a kind and 
prudent mother, and eminently domestic in all her 
habits, 

Mes. F., some ten months before her death, be- 
canie a member of the Baptist chuvely ; during this 

{ time she gave living testimony in favor of religion. 
| and. in her dying hours, gave evidence equally 
| 

  
i strong and hnpressive, 

Sie 

seven weeks continuance—-with the utmost pa- 
| tience aud fortitude ; meeting death as one would 
[ meet a friend. Ou entering “the valley of the shad- 
ow of death, she feared no evil”’—“liow blessed 

are those who die in the true faith and hope of 
the gospel!” To die thus is gain; because it is 
better to be absent trom the body and present with 
the Lord.” 

While, on the one hand, the bereaved husband 
aud wotherless children havcfsutfered an irrepare 

ble loss 3 the deceased, on the other, has entered 

{upon “that eest which: remains for the people of | 
| God,” is goue to be with Christ—to behold his glo- v > . JN B Stil 8D 

| confidence in Ljs Redeemer, and his hopo of) rv. leet, theretore, the disconsolate hasband. and 
all the pious friends and relatives of the deceased, 

mourn not as those who have no hopes May many 
blessings, rich and lasting, from God, the Father of 
ous splailsy rest upen the precious Gd 

1 

      

Business Department. 
RECEIPT LIST. 

Receipts for the South Western Baptist 

NAMES. Amount, Vol. No 

John Jackson, <2 00 4 21 
Rev WW J Parker, 2 50 4 928 

John Windows, 2 50 4 15 

John W Davis, 2 50 4 20 

Thos Hl Vernon. 3 00 <3 PX] 
0 E McKeown, 3 60 4 13 
Thomas Barnes, 2 50 4 13 

H M LeMay, 5 00 4 13 
Rev A L Stovall, 3 00 3 13 

Origen Sibley, 5 00 4 9 
George Ball, 2: 50 4 9] 

M M Hill, 2 50 4 2 

Rev 8S GG Jenkins, 2 50 3 52 
Wm R Coleman. 2 50 3 44 

Mrs EE D Douglass, 2-50 3 52 

James M Strong, 5 00 4 13 
Rev Robert Carson, 2 50 2 052 
Mrs 8 E Traylor, 2 Ho 3 52 

R Darden, 2 50 3 47 
James L Hutchins, 2:50 4 21 
SS Wright, 2.50 : 40) 

Rev L Scofield, 2 50 3 13 
Robt H Jackson, 2 50 4 21 

| Josiah Shaw, 2 50 3 13 
Joseph Lowo, 2-50 4 21 

David Catharino, 50 4 20 
Saml M Baird, 2 30 5 20 

Mis O A Runnels, 250. 4 21 
J L Sears, 2 50 4 21 
Mrs Louisa Gates, 2 50 4 21 
P H Witkerson, 2:50 4 21 

| A Callaway, 2.50 4° 35 
Rev F C Lowry, 2 50 4 52 

Rev J R Malone, 2 50 3 38 
Hillary Talbert, 2 50 4 24 
Richard Hardy, 2 50 4 13 
J J Bradiord, 2 50 3 52 
Gen Thompson, 1 00 3 21 
      Cha 

Wanted, Mean 
Y a Lady who has had great experience in 
teaching, a situation as Music Teacher.— 

Address, Post Paid, stating terms, to Professor 
M. P. Jewett, Marion, Ala.   { As aman and a citizen, he was quiet, orderly and 

discreet  Astiveand energetic in business, —fith- 

  

- 

. 

| 

RRFERENCES:—Prof. JEWETT, Marion, Prof. Wury 
Rfa-ion. Prof. Brags, Summerfield. 

| ProrEssor MILO P. JEWEL, 

| Dz. F. ALBERTUS 

speaking ofthe goodues of God and kindness 

| 

bore her sickness——a severe one of about | 

JUDSON i 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala, 

[ Number of Pupils Last Session, 166 ] 

5 wa 1 op 
SA ATWUCT o 

A. M. Principal 
and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- 
phy dc. 

VURM, A. M. Professor of 

  

    

    

    

with exercise,of hours of study with amusement, the 
{ kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
| secares the highest degree of ments] vigor and bodily 
health. In case of indisposition, the young Ladies re- 

| ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions. 
Sessions ann Vacarions.—There is but oNg session 

| a year, in the Institute, and that of Tex menths, coiu- 

| meucing always about the first of October: 
| The next session will commence on WgpxEsDAY, the 
First day of Ocroser. Itis of great #aportance to 
the Pupils to be present at the opening of tho session. 

| Rates of Tuition, &e. 
| ! PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Ta | Primary Department, Jat Division, 8) % 

Miss L. E. SMITH. English, Embroidery & Waa. | Preparatory Department, and all Fu- 

Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and | glish studies through the whole 
Painting. : la Soliiner T on and Gliitek Bs 3 0 

Miss JENNIE A MOREY, English. Fi aapgts Rano and CRtaipisieny pe 
Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, English, { Use of Guitar, 5 : 1 00 
Miss ELIZA DENISON, Music. Music on the Harp and use of Instrument, 49 00 

Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Music. | enemeninl NetdleoW ol, rc Be Miss he Masts wg Sloas; or with painting in 15 04 
1 . vater-Colors 

Miss EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory | Painting in ail, ’ 25 00 
Departments. | Wax-Work, (per lesson,) : 100 

nh | French, German and Italian, (either or 
QV OLIGES ! all,) 15 

MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. { Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (either or 

Matron and Nurse, ally) 15 00 
MRS. II. C. EASTMAN. Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 5% 

Steward’s Department. Lucia ape: Led, bedding, &e, 11 59 : : A : ; | Inc®entals. (fuel and servant for schoal ky 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. { room, &u.,) per term of five months, 100. 

tie ete | Use of Library, per term of five months, 50 
FYHIS [ustitution has now entered onits FOURTEENTH 

year, under the direction of the same PRriNcipsL. 
Ithas always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. It attracts students from all parts | 
of Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louis- 
iana and Texas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
culty. 

Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. Heis a gentleman of high and 
varied acquirements, although he has devoted himself 
chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- 
ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 
ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. 
three years past, he has been a distinguishea Teacher 
of Music and Instructor in the German, French, Span 

ish und Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks 

English fluently. Heis a Composer, and a splendid 
| performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 
cello, I. ouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c. &ec. His 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 
ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and the 
rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution. 

05" Young ladies wishing fo learn Tue Harp, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurm. 

The Lavy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of ‘that | 
Department. : 

The I'eacuersin the other departm: nts possess the 

have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro- 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 

‘I'he GovERNESs is admirably fitted by her high 
moral and intellectual attainments, and her inter- 
course with: polished society in Washington City 
and other parts of the South, to mould the chars 
acter and form the manners of the Pupils. 

The Matrox AND NURSE has had experience in 
the same position, in a celebrated institution in 
Maryland. Herkindness of heart will secure to 
the young ladies, in sickness or health, the 
care of an affectionate mother. 

The STewarp aud Lapy are 
deservedly occupying a high pe 

| munity. They have always furnis 
{ Home to the Pupils of the Judson 

Tue Recurar Course or Stupy prescribed for those 
who aspire to tne honors of Graduation is elevated and 
extensive, the ‘I'rustees being desirous to make thoro’ 
and finished scholars. ‘I'o secure this result, a knowl- 
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 
sidered indispensable, und hence the study of the 
Freuch or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a Diprova. 

It is not expected that all thie Pupils will pursue, the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies may enter the Insti- 
tute at any time in the Session, aud engage in such 

studres es they prefer. 
far &s the Junior Cless, and confine their attention to 
the Euglish branches, are ranked in the Parrian 
Course. This embraces all the EnGrisu studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these, not at- 
tending to French or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 
OF SCHOLARSHIP 

The lostitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &ec. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 

six Guitars, and a variety of other Jistruments. 
MontuLy Reports, showing the Scholarship and de- 

portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parents and Guar- 
dians. 

‘Lhe maNNERS, personal and social nasrrs, and the 

tender 

well know as 
sition in this com- 

hed a pleasant 

    

ned 

of the Governess and L'eachers, from whom the Pupils 
are never sepajated. 

MosroLy Levees are held, conducted by Coinmit-   
Governess. ‘L'hese are attended by the members ol 

| the Board of L'rustees and otter invited married gen- 
| tiemen with their ladies. ‘Ihiey are designed To vorM 
THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, aud make them 

practically familiar with tiie usages of polite society. 
‘I'ne Boarders never leave the grouuds of the lnsti- 

tute, without the special pernussion of the PriNcipaL, 

They attend no public glirties, and receive no visi- 
tors, except such us ure introduced by Pareuts or Guar- 
dians. 

‘I'hey retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'clock in the iporning, throughout the year, snd stu- 

dy one hour before breakfast; they also study two 
hours at night, under the direction ofthe Governess. 

‘L'hey are allowed to spend no more than fiity cents, 
each mouth, from their pocket-money, 

ALL JEWELRY, of every description, is interdicted. 
Any young Lady 1hpriNe SVuFr, or bringing Suufl 

into we Iusutute, is linble to instdut EXPULSION, 

Lerrers (or the Pupils should be directed to the care 
of the Principal, Post Pap. 

No young Lady will bs allowed to have monsay in 
her own hands; all sums intended for her henefit must 
be deposited with the STEWARD. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 
special instruction from tie Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested 10 be purchased, it is expected 

i that funds will be forwarded [or that parpose. 

amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in advance. 

To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Unirorm Dress is prescribed. 

tor winter, it is 2 DARK GREEN WorsteED. Of this 
fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 
with tnree Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to 
be large and wadded. 
For summer, eacn Pupil should have two Pink Calico; 

two Pink Gingham, aud two common Wiite Dresses, 

with one Swiss Muslin Also, one Brown Linen Dicss. 
Every Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the 
same material. ; 
BoxxgTs—Une of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 

dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain soird color; in sum- 
mer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 

may belined with Pink oniy—no flowers or tabs.— 
Also, une Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

Arrons, of Brown Linen aud Barred Muslin——noene 
of Silk permitted. 

Muntillas prohibited. 
Ail the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 

out inserting, edgings, or any trimmings whatever. 
Avr PupiLs, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at all times: 

Dresses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. 

in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 

quested, that Pupils be furnished from home 
I5™ livery article of Clothing must be marked with 

the owner's name. 
Every young lady shenld be provided with several 

pairs of thick walking-shoes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 
Boarpia 1x THE Institure.—OnlyP'by hoarding 

in tue Institute, can the highest advantages of the 
Institution be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess and Teach- 
ers; they have regular hours of study and recreation; 
habits of order. system, punctuality, neatness and econ- 
omy, are constantly fostered. ‘They also enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religious culture, which cannot be 
extended Lo others less favorably situcted. The reg   

For 

For | 

highest qualifications for their respective duties. They | 

Those who are advanced as | 

MORALS of the young Ladies, are formed under the eye | 

tees of the older Pupils, under thie supervision of the | 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless ihe i 

Materials for the Uniferm can always be obtained | 

| larity of thelr livess the alerdation of yedentury holy 

Board and ‘Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad. 
| vance, for each term of five months ; the balance a 
| the end of the term. 
{Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to 
| the close of the term—no deduction, except at the dis- 
| cretion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady must furnish her own towels and 
table napkins. If feuther beds are required, they will 

| be supplied at a suiall charge, 
No young Ludy will be permitted to receive her Dis 

ploma untilall ker bills are settled. 
N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition of 

a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Instro- 
| mental Music not included,) will be 148 00 a year. 

Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will coverall charges for Board, Tuition, Books, and 

. Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 
English branches, and Music on the common and on 
the Alolian Piano. a 

The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The last 
item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. : ‘ 

Two hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex- 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, with 
Latin, or French. Music adds. sizty dollars to this 
amount. V 

05" Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &c., ara 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the ma- 

| terials furnished is to be added tothe charge for 
| ‘Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 
| Tuition-—depending, altogether, on the kind and amoung 
| of the work performed by the Pupil. 
{ Books, Swtionery, aud Musi , are furnished by the 

Principal, at reasonable charges; and every effort ie 
made to secure care and economy in the use and prea- 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payment can always be nade by Aeceptances on 
Mobile aud New Orleans, 

LE. D. King. 
Wmn.N. Wyatt. 
John Lockhart. 
Larkin XY. Tarrant. 
James L. Goree. 
Wm. Hornbuckle. 
Sam’l Fowlkes. 

August 1st, 1851 

| 
i: : 
¢ Trustees. 

The Tiississippi Female College Hernando, 
WL commence its Second Session, in its new aud 

elegant Edifice, on the Ist Wednesday .in Sep- 
tember, with an ample corps of Instructors, making it 
the equal of any lustitution in the land. Circulars 
will be out in a few days. : 

Valuable Books in Press. 
FTHE LIFE and Writings of Rev. Androw Broad: 

J dus, of Virginia—by his Son. . Memoir written by 
Dr. Jeter. - Also—A Practical Commentary on Paul's 
Epistie to the Philippians—by Neander. Translated 
from the German by Mrs. H. G. Conant, to be followed 
by his Commentary on the Epistle of Jumes. 

In course of preparation, a new and complete 
Translation of the Holy Scriptures irom the original 
languages, with brief Explanatory Notes—by Rev. T'. 

| J. Conaut, Professor of Biblical Literature in the Uni- 
| versity at Rochester, N.Y. To be published in parts—- 
| the first part during the approaching autumn, and the 
| others as soon afier as practicable ; the whole making 

| 

{ 

  

    

a clieap, portable and complete Family Bible. 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. 

Jusr Pusrisuep, THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF 
| ReviGious LaserTy. By Edward B. Underhill; of Lon- 

{ don. Introduction by Rev. Sewall 8. Cutting. 12mo, 
| Price 75 cents. * 
{ **As a condensed religious compend, this velume 
should occupy a shelf on every Library, or a place on_ 
every centre-ltable.’—=Olive Branch. 

** \Ve earnestly recommend all lovers of religious lib- 
erty, and especially every Baptist, to study the sugges- 
tive pagas 0. this work.” — N. Y. Recorder, 

“A work of great bistorical interest and value.”-- 
Michigan Christian Herald. 

“Rich in thought, instruction and admonition.” —- 
Christian Obsercer. 

“One of the most valuable contributions thut has ap- 
peared of late.” — Watchman. 

Tune Evesine oF Lire; or, Light and Comfort amid 
the Shadows of Declining Years. By Rey. Jeremiah 
Chaplin. Second edition. = Price $1. 
Menor of Herex M. Mason. With clegant Steel 

Engraviugs, description of Burmah. By Rev. Francis 
Mason. i’rice 60 cents. 

CruncHES AND SECTS oF THE Unitep Stares. Con- 
taining a brief account of the Origin, History, Doc- 
rines, Church Government, Mode of Worship, Usagee 
and Statistics of each Religious Denomination, so far 
2s known. By Rev. I Douglass Gorrie. 12muw, 
Price 63 cents. 

The Auvosr Cnristiar. By Rev. Matthew Mead. 
T'ext-Book ann Treasury. By Rev. W. W. Everts. 
Meyoinr or Saran B. Jupson. By Fanny Torester. 
Jupson Orrerive. Edited by John Dowling, D. D. 

&ec. &c. &c. ; 
A general assortment of standard Revigrovs Books, 

Scuioor Books 2nd STATIONERY, always on hand. 
LEWIS COLBY, Publisher, 

122 Nassau street, New York. 

TC AGENTS AND TRAVELLING BOOKSELLERS. 

Cinerrara will be sent to post-paid’ applications, 
containing a complete list of my publications, with the 
retail aud net prices, terms, &c. 

August 6, 1841. 23-4t 

G W.GRIGGS,D.D. S. . 
WOULD respectfully inform the citi=; 
zens of Perry and the adjoining coun- 

Y ties, that he has located in Marion, and 
is as well prepared asany man in the United Stated 
to perfornr. all operations on the Teeth, npon the best, 
and most safe principles of Dental Scie: os, he will jn= 
sert Artificial Teeth, according to the Ieicst improves 
ment in the Art, either fastened by A’mospheric Pres- 
gure or Clasps: and with or without Artificial Gums, as 
the case muy require. : 

Dr. G., may be found in his office at any hour, unless 
professionally absent. 

Office over Lawson's store, fronting the Public Square’, 
N B. All work, warranted, apd charges reasonable. 
Feb. 12. 1851. ly 50. 
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Teacher Wanted. 
i T the last Session of the Board of Trustees of 

Mi=sis»ippi Baptist College, Monday the 2n¢ 
June, 1251, the following resclution was unani- 
mouzly adopted. 

Resolved, That the Secretary advertise for a Prin- 
cipal of the Preparatory Department, who shall 

| receive $1200 and the use cf thie Presidents House, 
as salary, for one year, and that an eiection ot 
Principal will take place on the first Monday in 
August, 1851, in the town of Clinton, Hinds county, 
Miss. : 

Ca ndidates will therefore, please forward their 
applications before that day to the. Secretary at, 

  
  Canton. BENJ. WHITFIELD, Pres. 

Geo. Stages, Soe. : . : 
hina 18, 1881, = nd 
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FORTRY, 
ee —— 

From the Register. 

Dwelling Forever with Christ. 
J1ow sweet the thought that I should know, 
'I'h2 man who suffered here below, 

To manifest his favor, 
Jur me, and those who most I love ; 
O. bey~, or with himself above, 
Does my delighted passions move, 

At that sweet word, Forever. 

  

Forever to behold him shine, 
Forever more to cali him mine, 

And see him still before me ; 
Forever on his face to gaze, 
And meet his full assembled rays, 
While all the father he displays, 

To all the saints in glory. 

Not all things else are half so dear, 
As his delightful presence here, 

What must it be in heaven ? 
'Tis heaven on earth to hear him say, 
As now I journey day by day, 
Poor sinner, cast thy fears away, 

Thy sins%re all forgiven. 

But how must his celestial voice, 
Make my enraptured heart rejoice, 

When Lin glory hear him, 
When I before the heavenly gate, 
For everlasting entrance wait, 
And Jesus on his throne of State, 

Invites me to come near him, 

Come in thou blessed, sit by me, 
With my own life I ransomed thee ; 

Come, taste my perfect favor ; 
Come in, thou happy spirit, come; 
‘Thou now shalt dwell with me at home, 
Ye blissful mansions make him room, 

For he muststay forever. 

Wheu Jesus thus invites me in, 
How will the heavenly hosts begin 

To own their new 1elation ® 
Come in, come in, the blissful sound 
From every tongue will echo round, 
While all the crystal walls resound, 

With joy for my salvation. 
Swarm. 

    

  

Misccllancous. 
    

Death of Brates and Irrational Creatures. 

Death reigns over the brutes,and over the 
whole of the irrational animal creation ! 
Is, then, this death in the irrational ani~ 
mal kingdom, the result also of Adam’s 
sin ? 

Not many years have passed away 
since the time was, when few divines 
could have been found who would not 
have answered this question unhesita~ 
tingly, in the affirmative ; and in support 
of their opinion, they would have quoted 
such passages of Scripture as these : “By 
man came death.” “By one man sin enter- 
ed nto the world, and death by sin.” And 
again, * The creature was made subject to 
vanity, not unwilling,” (i. e. not voluntari- 
by; not by his own deed,) but “by reason 
of hun that hath subjected the same.” 

Now, is this really so? Does death 
prevail among irrational animals as well 
us among men, only because Adam sin« 
ned? 

Let us examine this point. If such be 
indeed the case, then, before Adam fell 
death must have been unknown. Bat if 
#0, the lions, tigers, and all other carnive 
erous animals must have lived on other 
food, not on flesh. But no other materi- 
al does our globe furnish that could serve 
as food to the brute creation without de- 
struction to animal life, The grass that 
springs thickly on tho soil, the foliage 
that adorns the trees of the forest, aye, 
every drop of water with which the pant. 
ing heart quenches her thirst, teems with 
living occapants; so that neither can 
vegetable food be taken, nor the pure 
water be quaffed from the broad river, 
or at the m.-untain streawmlet, without the 
death of myriads of living creatures at 
avery meal, and at every draught, The 
‘xX grazing in the meadow, the timid sheep 

a bbling the short gaveet herbage on the 
ountain’s side, the wild chamois crops 
ping the stunted shrub among the lofii~ 
est mountain cliffs, the bright songsters 
of the grove slaking their thirst from the 
morning dew, the very humming bird sip- 
ping the nectar treasured in the cup of 
the fragrant flower, all, even in their sim- 
plest meal, or in their purest draft, inflict 
# thousand death-pangs, where the fierce 
tiger, for his bloodiest meal, destroys one 
life! Constituted as things are, millions 
of deaths must occur upon this globe eve- 
ry day and every hour, even were every 
animal which now is carniverous, cons 
fined to vegetable food exclusively. 

But further still, the anatomical struc. 
dure of each animal determines the nature 
of its food, and the habits of its life. 

In vegetable eating animals the stom. 
ach must be adapted to receive and digest 
vegetable substances. In thes» animals 
also, the length of the neck, the form of 
the chest and the legs must be adapted to 
grazing on the ground, browsing on the 
bushes, or reaching up among the tender 
twigs of the loftier shrubbery, or of young 
trees; the form of the mouth also, of the 
lips, the tongue, &c., must be adapted to 
day hold of and to crop, and the structure 
of the teeth must be such as to furnish 
the means of duly masticating this hers 
ibage, or this mass of twiggs, in order to 
prepare it for reception in the stomach 
and digestion there! Such a structure 
will answer for a vegetable eating anis 
mal, and for none other. A carnivorous 
animal must have a stomach adapted to 
digest fresh flesh ; it must have claws to 
seize, a sight quick to detect, instincts 
inciting it to pursue, or by stealth to sur 
prise its living prey ; and, moreover. the 
muscles of the jaws, the head, the neck, 
the chest, the legs, and the paws, must all 
be such as to give strength and agility 
for the pursuit, the capture, the slaying 
and the rending of the victim, while its 
teeth must be adapted to tear and masti- 
cate the flesh and sometimes the bones 
also of its victim for digestion in the 
stomach. 

A carnivorous animal could not live on 
herbage : nor could an herbivorous ani 
mal teed on flesh. Some few animals, 
{man is an instance) are omnivorous, and 
can live on a yegetable or an animal diets 
although designed, as the s'ructure of the 
teeth shows, to subsist on food consisting 
of a mixture of beth. Occasionally, by 
artificial Mepue, carnivotoms Aimals 

  

have been brought to subsist, for a time, 
on vegetable food only. These few uns 
natural exceptionsinvalidate not the rule, 
Beasts and birds of prey could not subsist 
for any length of time without feeding on 
the bodies of fresh slain victims. 

Are we then to suppose that before 
Adam sinned, lions, tigers, eagles vul- 
tures fed. like oxen and sparrows, on 
herbage, fruits and seeds? It is utterly 
incredible—it is scarcely possible ! 

Was, then, their anatomical structure 
different before man fell? Where is the 
evidence of it? Of any such alteration 
in the structure and the animal functions 
of the brate creation, consequent on the 
fall, as this supposition implies, there is 
not the slightest evidence, nor even the 
slightest probability, not to say possis 
bility ! 

Were such change of structure in the 
brute creation admitted, transforming 
into carnivorous the birds and beasts and 
reptiles and fishes that are now such, al- 
though their previous and original organ- 
ization was that of herbivorous animals, 
it wonld be equivalent to maintaining 
that creation was not completed when 
God pronounced it all very good! . The 
sin of Adam was still needed to complete 
it, and until that sin was committed, a 
large number of creatures of peculiar ors 
ganization, and which now form a large 
part of the creation, were not produced, 
and could not be produced, until man had 
sinned! The very idea is utterly absurd. 

Moreover, the end aimed at in resorts 
ing to such a supposition, viz: the de~ 
ferring of death among God’s creatures, 
until it should be brought in as the con 
sequence of Adam’s sin! would not be 
gained by it, because every meal made 
by the ox, grazing in the meadow, and 
by the birds feeding among the fruits of 
the forest, must necessarily entail death 
on myriads of insects and animalcula ! 
Unless, indeed, vou will suppose that 
Adam sinned, and the penalty of death 
was inflicted as the consequence of that 
sin, immediately after man was created, 
ana before either he, or any living creas 
ture on the globe had had time to take, 
or even to feel theneed of taking, any 
nourishment by food! But this supposi- 
tion is no less absurd than the former. It 
implies, moreover, this further absurdity, 
that whole classes of animals, peopling 
the air, the earth, and the waters, so or- 
ganized in their very anatomical struct- 
ure, that they must subsist on animal 
food, and on none other, must all wait for 
their first meal, until man had sinned. 
And yet, man was forbidden to sin, and 
that under the heaviest conceivable pen- 
alty. If man did not sin, these animals 
could not eat. But they could not live 
without food, nor could they die ; for no 
death could enter this world until after 
Adam should have disobeyed his Maker's 
command and sinned! To such absurdi- 
ties are wo driven, if we would interpret 
literally, and as of universal application 
to the eutire animal creation on our globe, 
of the doctrine that death is universally 
the fruit of man's sin; that, therefore, 
death could not enter this world, except 
ing only as a part of the penalty of Ads 
am’s sin, and that no death did, in reality, 
take place, even in the inferior animal 
creation, until after the fall of the first 
pair, in Eden, by the eating of the 
forbidden fruit. 

  

Chyonic Bronchitis. 
We conceive the annexed remarks of 

Dr. Cooper of sufficient weight to recom- 
mend them to the cousideration of those 
who labor under this direful disease.— 
They are taken from the New York Ads 
veitiser. [Ed. Weekly Messenger. 

The late lamented death of Dr. Rush, 
from that form of consumption known as 
chronic bronchitis, painfully reminds me 
of a duty the subscriber owes to his pro- 
fession and to the society, of making 
known a simple form of treatment that 
has never failed him in curing this form 
of consumption, so destructive to the cler- 
ical and literary profession ; this treat~ 
meant is of nearly equal efficacy in carhal 
phthisis, and is a valuable remedy for 
consumption in all its forms when in its 
chronic stages, and free from any inflam- 
matory symptoms. This treatment is 
based on the pathology of consumption, 
as the gen eric name for disease. 

Under the name of consumption are in- 
cluded that variety of disease of the lungs 
attended with expectoration of purulent 
matter from the breathing surface ot the 
lungs, connected with emaciation, hectic 
fever, and as concomitants, night sweats, 
colliquative diarrhea, etc. All the forms 
of consumption act ou the general health 
from one common cause—the presence 
of matter acting on absorbing surfaces, 
and thus producing those symptoms 
known as hectic fever. Itis the presence 
and violence of this symptom of con 
sumption, that prostrates the patient, un- 
til it more or less slowly ends in death. 
It is the consequence of this hectic fever, 
and not the immediate disease of the 
lungs causing it, that forms the source of 
fatality from consumption. 

The treatment | now with reluctant 
diffidence submit, I have successfully used 
for more than twelve years, and during 
that period of medical practice, am not 
aware of having lost more than four or 
five patients from all the various forms 
of consumption, and these were mostly 
passed to that stage of disease where the 
structure of the lungs had become so ex~ 
tensively diseased as to preclude the use 
of more than palliative treatment. Cas 
ses of chronic fer sis were in every in- 
stance cured by it, even when the pura 
lent expectation amounted to p:nts daily, 
with hectic fever. diarrhea, and entire 
physical prostration. 

The treatment is the administration of 
sulphate of copper, nauseating doses, 
combined gumamoniac, given so us to 
nauseate,but not ordinarily to produce full 
vomiting ; the usual dose this purpose is 
about half a grain and five grains of the 
respective ingredients, in a teaspoonful   of water, to De takes at first twice, and 

in the convalescent stages once a day. 
In cases of chronic bronchitis, a gargle 

of the sulphate of copper alone is super- 
added. In this latter form of consump=~ 
tion, this treatment almost invariably 
suspends the hectic symptoms in a few 
days, and the disease rapidly advances to 
its final cure. 

In cases of the more proper forms of 
consumption, the treatment must be in- 
termitted frequently and again returned 
to; and whenever soreness of the chest, 
or other symptoms of inflammatory ac- 
tion exists, the treatment should be sus- 
pended, as it is in the chronic state alone 
that the remedy is indicated or useful ; 
that state in which the general system, as 
sympathetically involved, hecomes the 
more prominent symptom,and the success 

of the treatment depeads chiefly on the 
breaking up this sympathetic action of 
the diseased lung, on the more healthy 
tone of the stomach, and increasing its 
digestive powers, and likewise casuing. 
during nauseating action, a more active 
and healthy circulation of blood through 
the lungs. Its curative powers are more 

immediately attributable to these effects 
of its action. But theory apart, the trea 
ment is based on more than ten years ex- 
perience of its curative advantages, in 
the proper treatment of mucopurelent 
and purulent expectoration. 

Having left a profession that more 
nearly than any other approaches the 
pure duties of humanity, but which has 
nearly ceased in this country to be hon 
orable or profitable, I have little motive 
in exposing myself to that certain ridicule 
that follows the annunciation that con 
sumption may be cured, but the assurance 
of practical experience, and the desire of 
making public a means of saving life in 
one of most frequent and unwelcome ex-~ 
its,— Ed. C. Cooper, M. D. 

mt 

  

  

A Lucky Purcusase,—At Tours there 
lives an old man who has a wife,—I do 
not state this as a feauture peculiar to 
Tours, or to this man, but as a necessary 
preliminary to what follows. The hus- 
band bought a pair of pantloouns of a sol- 
dier, and when he had worn them out, the 
wife unsewed them, in order to utilize 
them as a bed-quilt or window-pane : in 
one of the seams, she found a note on the 
the Bank of France for 1,000 francs.— 
The old man supposing, it to be an ass 
signat of the old republic, and utterly 
valueless, pasted it upon a brick in the 
wall. A visitor informed him of his er- 
ror, whereupon, he cut the brick out of 
its solid bed, and carried it boldly to one 
of the principal bankers. The note was 
too clusely attatched to be removed, but 
it was evidently good, and was cashed on 
the spot. The old gentleman was so over- 
jeyed, that having come to the ba:k with 
a brick in his pocket, he probably went 
home with one in his hat. 

— ot ——— 

Wixrer-Turnies.—It is fully time for 
you to be procuring manure for Turnips : 
full time to begin the preparation of the 
ground, which will be all the better for 
having two or three plowings, at inter- 
vals, between this and the 25th of [Aus 
gust] about which time, you should sow 
them. For an acre of Turnips, you 
should at least have 20 loads of well rot- 
ted or compost manure, 20 bushels of 
ashes, and 1 bushel of plaster, the two 
latter to be broadcasicd at the time cf 
sowing the turnips; the first to be plow- 
ed in at the last plowing. 

Ten bushels of bone-dust, 10 bushels 
of ashes, and 5 gallons of oil mixed and 
left in heap a few days, will manure an 
acre of Turnips: so, also, will 300 or 
400 Ibs. of Guano, and a bushel of plas« 
ter mixed together, and plowed in: so 
would 20 loads of marsh mud, 10 bush- 
els of ashes, 5 bushels of bones, and one 
bushel of piaster mixed together and left 
in the heap for 5 or 6 weeks : so, also, 
would 15 loads of marsh or river mud, 
made into compost with 5 loads of stable 
or barn-yard manure, and 10 bushels of 
ashes, incoporated therewith. Plenty of 
manure and thorough preparation of the 
soil, are necessary in the growth of a 
good crop of Turnips. 

    

Ker West Arrow Roor.—The manus 
facture of Arrow Root on the Southern 
borders of the Everglades at Key West, 
Florida, bids 1air to become as extensive 
and as profitableasat Bermuda, whence, 
at present, we receive the bulk of our 
supplies. 

The wild root. which the Indians call 
Compti, grows spontaneously over an im- 
mense area of otherwise barren land. It 
is easily gathered, and is first peeled in 
large hoppers ingeniously contrived, and 
thrown into a cylinder and ground to an 
impalpable pulp. It is then, washed and 
dried 1n the sun, baked and broken into 
small lumps, when it is ready for the mar- 
ket. The article is extensively used in 
the Eastern woolen and cotton establish- 
ments, as well as for family use. 

Arrow Root is cultivated in the inte~ 
rior of East Florida with great success. 
It is also cultivated to a considerable ex 
tent in Georgia, and is, we understand, a 
profitable crop.—Sav. Morning News. 

    

A Tortoise TurNep TRAVELLER.—One 
of the most remarkable feats of testudi- 
nal travel that we ever heard of, and one 
well deserving to be placed on record, 
has recently come to our knowledge. 

In May, 1841, Master Charles H. Mel~ 
cher, a son of Daniel Melcher, Esq. of 
this town, found a common spotted tur- 
tle in a smali pool near the ruinsof the 
old farm house, about two miles from 
town, and a third of a mile from the ri- 
ver, and brought it home. Having cut 
his name and the date upon the shell of 
the animal, he dropped it into the river 
from Great Bridge, a distance of full four 
miles, by the course of the river, from the 
lace in which it was found. Young 

Melons being at the same poola few 
itays since, found there the identieal tur 
tle which he had taken from it ten years   before, Dearing upon its abell tha marks 

a 

  

which he had made, although of course, 
time had rendered them less distinct than 
they were originally. 

That the animal should have succeed- 
ed in finding its way for" four miles, a- 
gainst the current, notwithstanding all 
the sinuosities of the river, and at least a 
third of a mile by land, a part of which 
was through woods, back to its old haunts 
we regard as evidence that even the tur- 
tle, which has been derided from classic 
days up to the present time for making 
two steps backward to one forward, is 
blessed with some faculties closely akin 
to reason.— Exeter News Letter. 
  

Special Notices. 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 
FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 847 6-ly 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMISSION MIRCIIANTS. 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RoBerT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. LawLer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 3R.1F, 

  

  
    
  

No.of Pupils, : . . . . : 145. 

ORRVILLE INSTITUTE. 

Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 
FACULTY. 

Professor JAMES R. MALONE, a. m., Principal and 
Instructor in the Natural Sciences. 

MALE DEPARTMENR. 

ROBERT CHRISTY, a.m. 

THOMAS J. PORTIS. 

FEMALE DEPARTMENT. 

Mgrs. HARRIET W. JEFFRIES. 

Miss LUCY ALLEN. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
Miss OLIVIA B. ALLEN. 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 

Miss LUCY ALLEN. 

rus Institution has now entered upon its fourth 
term, under the same Principal. Its numbers 

have been constantly increasing, from its foundation on 
the 13th of August, 1849, at which time it opened with 
15, and now numbers 145 pupils, and they are coming 
in every week, and we have no hesitation in saying, 
no lustitution has a more able Faculty. As tothe 
ability, energy, zeal and real pride which distinguish- 
es the Principal, the astonishing success of the Orville 
Institute speaks more than our weak praise. Mr. 
Curisty, A.M. i8 a regular graduate, and has given, du- 
ting the past term, entire satisfaction. Mr, Portis, in_ 
the Primary Department, has no superior. 

Mrs. HARRIET§W. JEFFRIES, who entered upon her 
duties on Monday, last, is a lady of twenty years expe- 
rience in teaching ; taught in Greensboro’, Summer- 
fleld and Aberdeen, and is well known to be an able 
and excellent teacher. Miss Lucy ALLEN hastaught 
two years in the family of Col. Wm. T. Minter, of this 
county, and he says she has no equal in teaching Pri- 
mary classes. She also teaches Embroidery and Pain- 
ting, and as to our Music Teacher, who is a graduate of 
Troy—just come and witness one of our Concerts in 
the “Pine Woods,” and you will be pleased beyond 
measure at the taste, ability and tact she displays ; her 
excellent singing, aud what is still more important, with 
the proficiency of her pupils. 

Rates of Tuition for the Session of Ten 
Months. 

Primary Department, $20 ov 
Academic Department—1st. Ciass, 24 00 

4 ot 2nd Class, 30 00 
* 3 3rd Cl 40 00 

Music, ig 40 00 
(No charge for use of Instrument.) 

Embroidery and Drawing 
Wax-Work, (Per Lesson,) 

15 00 
I 0u 

February : the balance at the end of the Session.—- 
Every Student is required to pay from the time of en- 
trance, and there will be no deduction in case of absence 
except in cases of protracted sickness, or a special con- 
tract to the contrary. 
BOARD can be had in the Institute, village and 

vicinity, including washing, fuel, &c., at $8 00 per 
mouth, 
Apparatus—The Iustitution is furnished with a 

Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus for the illustra- 
tion of those Sciences. 

On the Fourth Friday night in every month, there 
will be a lecture on Literature and the Sciences. 

At the close of each month, an examination will be 
held on the studies pursued during the month. 

‘The students can avail themselves of religious wor- 
ship nearly every Sabbath. 

The scholastic year consists of ten months, comn- 
mencing the 2nd day of September, and closing the 
last week in June, with a vacation during Christmas 
Holidays. 
I N. B.—Total expenses in the Male Department 

forthe highest classes, including Board and Tuition, 
$120. Inthe Female Department, Board and Tui- 
tion, including Music and French, per session of ten 
months, 8160. 

Board of Trustees : 
Rev. W. THOMAS, President, 

J. F. ORR, Vice President, 
H. COBB, M. D., Secretary, 

Fevix G. Apawms, ALFRED AVERYTT, 
Lewis B. Mosevey, Joun A. Norwoobp, 
A. Y. HoweLL, E. B. HoLroway, 
A, W. ELLErsE, Joun M’Evrror, 
James D. M’Evrroy, James Waire, 
B.E. Coss, M. D,, James Wes, 

Orrville, August 1st., 1851. ly. 
  

Magnificent Premiums. 
We are anxious to complete our list of five thousand 

subscribers at an early season this year, a thing alto- 
gether practicable with a little more effort on the part of 
onr present patrons. Our list of subscribers has more 
than doubled itself, each year since our connection with 
the office, and at notime has the prospect of rapid 
increase been so flattering as now. Without ever hav- 
ing heard a syllable to the prejudice of the paper, as 
an organ for South Western Baptists ; and with the cor- 
dial recommendation and support of a large majority 
of Associations, Conventions, and prominent individu- 
als in Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiana, Texas, and Ar- 
kansas, there is no reason why its circulation may not 
be extended indefinitely. And asan encouragement to 
all our brethren to engage in this good work, we propose 
the following magnificent premiums : 

1. Every brother furnishing us two cash subscribers, 
by the 1st of July, shall have a copy of the Catecheti- 
cal Instructor ‘This work, of 365 pages, was writ- 
en by the editor, at the direction of the Aldbama Bap- 
tist Convention. It contains a complete system of the- 
ology,—and has received the unqualified approval of 
almost every distinguished Baptist minister in the South. 
Nearly 4,000 copies were sold the firs. sear. 

2. Every brother furnishing us five, new, cash sub- 
scribers, shall be vresented with Crowell’s Church 
Member's Manuvai, Fuller on Baptism and Communion, 
and Howell on the Deaconship. These are all superb 
works, of permanent interest. 

3. Every brother furnishing us with ten cash sub- 
scribers, shall be presented with Carson on Baptism, 
Howellon Communion, and Jenkyn or Symington on 
the Atonement, These, also, are works of rare merit 

4. Every brother furnishing us with fifteen cash sub- 
scribers, shall receive a copy of the Baptist Library, — 
This work, 3 volumes in one, making 1327 quarto pa- 
ges, contains the best collection of Baptist Literature 
in existence,—being a reprint of more than 30 differ- 
ent productions. It would cost at least 820 00in any 
other forin than the present. 

5, Every brother furnishing us twenty cash subscri- 
bers shall have a copy of the Baptist Library with Cru- 
don’s large Concordance of the Bible. Thi sis admit- 
ted to be the best Concordance in the world. 

6, Every brother furnishing twenty-five cash subscri- 
bers, shall have a copy of the Baptist Library, 1327 pa- 
ges, with a copy of Benedict's History of the Baptists, 

0 pages, or any other works of equal value. 
7. Every brother furnishing us with thirty cash sub- 

scribers, shall receive a copy of the Comprehensive 
Commentary on the Bible. This work contains 6 ‘vols 
making niore than five thousand, doubly columned pa-, 
ges. It is the best work of the sort in the world. 

Rexark.—It will be observed that we have limited 
the time to three months, that.all our brethren have full 
opportunity to see their friends, and make their arrange- 
ments, and because, especially subscribers on account of 
premiums after:that time will not sustain a proportion of 
the expenses of the year, sufficient to justify the price at 
which they are obtained. Hope our brethren will bear 
this in mind, and do quickly what they can for the sea- 
on. By a vigorous effort they can now do us, them- 
elves, and their friends, a valuable service. 
issn rm ——— 

ISAAC N: DENNIS, 

  
  

One-half ofthe Tuition fees will be dus on the first of 

SALEM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the road leading from T'u;caloosa to Hant% 

ville. . 

No. of Students during the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56. 
N. Classical Scholars 34. 
rus School will again open on the first Moaday in 

January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Terms. 
Tuition—Elementary departinent, per sesion, 

20 weeks, $10 69 
More advanced, 15 00 
Highest, 20 00 
Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, room- 

rent and lights, 2 00 
The house is large and commodious, with five rooms 

four fire places, and three stoves. 
The location is as healthy as any iu the State— 

nothing to allure or entice the student from his books 
or corrupt his morals. 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
and Philosophical Apparatus aud books as soon as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There are two sessions in the year. 
months; the second, three months. 

No student received fora less time than one session 
of ffom the time of entering to the close of the session. 
None need apply whodo not intend to be studious and 
moral, and aftertrial is made,if a student does not ad- 
vance, whether fromidlencss or want ef capacity, wil 
be sent home. 

Young men can be prepared at this school for any 
class in the University of Alabama. Text books usev 
will be such as to accomplish that object. Books car 
be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men who wish to prepare themselves fog 
teaching common schools, will find this school inferic: 
tonone forthat purpose, and they will be instructee 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentlemen, preparing for the ministry, 
will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition feee, 
one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, f- 
ter his education is completed he will locate within ¢L ¢ 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

J. H. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primary Department. 

Address, J. Hl, Baker, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1850. 2B.ly 

The first, seven 

COLBY’'S BOOK CONCERN, 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 
AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whele 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ge 
comodating terns, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAY, 
BOOKS. The proprietor’s own publications embree 
some of the most valuable works in the language, an 
he is constantly adding to them. He will also {urnis 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant supe. 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 

-| BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIFe 

ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &c. Just published, a 
book for the times. 
THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.— 

By Rev. Marrugw Mean. Introduction by Rey 
Wm, R. Williams. 

“It is a searching treatise on a most importantsub 
ject,”’—Christian Chronicle. 

¢ Wo hail this comely reprint with increased glad 
138s, the nore especially, as it is very appropeiate te 
he times, there being reason to fear that very many 
have a name to live while they are dead. For search 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise o 
Baxter and Owen.” —Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With ae 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
BAPTISM AND CoMMUNION. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

D. D. 
05” Particularly favorable terms willbe given to be’ 

Ageuts. £7) 

Notice, 
HE subscribers having. succeeded Messrs 

8. CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen 
eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most libera 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Orockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Importing flouses and 
Domestic Manufactories. The public are invitec 
to call and examine our goods and avail them 
selves of the benefits of our prices. 
05 Particular attention given io the Cash trade 

CATLIN & BRO. 
13.41 

  a 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOIN, have as. 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and of 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi- 
cinity. 
at their office in the 2nd story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
H.F. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr. 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!! 
C. M. HIGH, 

EALER in DruGs, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
Paints, DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS WARE, PER- 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, Steer Pens, Surerior 
WriTiNG Ink, PATENT MEDICINES of all Kinds, and 
Wines ror MepicaL Purrosks. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
IS" Physicians and Planters will’ always find at 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers 
areinvited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion.April 30, 18 0. gL 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851. 
rpyts valuable little work, printed by the Ame- 

rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 
superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 pa- 
ges, is printed on the finest white pron The 
calendar oftime is computed for Boston, New 
York, Baltimore and Charleston. Price 60 cents 
a dozen, or $4 50 a hundred. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag’ts So. Bap. Pub. Soc 
Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st.Charleston. 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEO. S. BRYANT, having located in Ma- 
rion, offers his services to the citizens of the 

town and surrounding country, in the various 
branches of his profession. When not profession- 
ally absent, he may be found during the day at his 
office under the King House, third tenement west 
from the bar-room, and at night, at the residence 
of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

Jan. 22,1851. 47.1f. 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
ue business of PusLisHiNG AND BookseLriNg, in 

all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 
the subscribers, under the style and firm of GouLp & 
Lincowy, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street. 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Bost m, Nov. 1, 1850, 

M arion, May 22, 18 0. 

  

  

  

  Attorney at Law, 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA,   OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE’ 

CUTEED AT THE OFFICE, 

BRL de 

Applications during the day may be made: 

JOB PRINTING 

  

NEW STORE, 
WEAVER, MULLIN & C0, 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Faney Dry Goods, 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in par 
of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jo 

Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, Table 
Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtingy 
Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Mug 
lins. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Drey 
Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Changy, 
ble Silk, very rich; French and English Mering, 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths; Black and C 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mu, 
lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Line 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes 3 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and Twisty 
Silk. Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonnet ay 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muy 
DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain gy 
Embroidered. A good assortment of plantation go 
Negro Blankets, Kerseys. Plaid and Plain Lensey, 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styly, F 
Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, hea ; 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &ec., & fF 

We invite the public to call and examine our stock f 
it is entirely new and we intend selling at the loweyf 
market prices. W. B. WEAVER. 

J.N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS, 

December 18, 1850 42-tf 

A CARD. 
JY A- BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the ci. } 
F zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s loca f 
in town, and offers his professional services ataf 
hours. Hs residence and office are at the hoygf 

formerly occupied by. Mr. Win. Huntington, 
MARION, Jan. 29th 1851, 48-5, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 
24 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Lq, 

WN. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AN 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HAR) 

WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examin, 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. W, 
aie prepared to furnish them with the latest style 
of Saddles, Harness, Tranks, &e., and with every 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on oy 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 47ly. 

Works Just Published by 
GOULD, & LINOLN, 

59 Washington Street, Boston. £ 

pur FOOT-PRINTS OF THE CREATOR; or f° 
I'he Asterolepsis of Strommness, with nuieroys fo 

illustrations. By Hugh Miller, author of Ihe uj] 
Red Sandstone,” etc. From the third London Edition, 
With a Memoir of the author, by Louis Agassiz. tweln 
mo. cloth, $1 25. 
MOTHERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 

Jawvez Burns, D. D., author of ‘Pulpit Cyclopedia’ 
16mo. cloth. 75 cents. 

RELIGIOUS PROGRESS; Discourses on the De 
velopement of the Christian Character. By Willie 
R. Williams, D. D. 12mo, cloth 85 cents. . 

LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAYER, by Wii : 
liam R. Williams, D. D. 12mo. 85 cents. 1 

THE MARRIAGE RING;or How to make Hom! 
Happy. From the writings of John Angell James} 
Beautifully Hiumiuated edi’. 18mo, cloth, gilt, $1 %.} 
THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHNE 
FOSTER. Edited by J. E. Ryland® with notices of 
Me Foster, as a Preacher and a Cempauion. By Ju 
Sheppard. A new edition, two volumes in ene, 700 
pages. 12mo, cloth, $1 25. Ei 

THE PSALMIST, [Pulpit Edition.] A new collection} 
of Hyms, for the use of Baptist Churche, by Baronf 
Stow, und S. F. Smith, with and without Supple.f 
ment. 12mo, large type, fine paper, in various bind: 
ings, sheep, $1 25. 

THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN?® or a description 
the inan who gets to heaven; together with directicm 
how to run so as to obtains By Join Bunyan. 32m 
cloth gilt. 31 ctas 
Nove. §, 1850, 
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To Country Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(BUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE) 

Boote, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they wiilsell at unprecedented low prices 
for cesh or approved paper, i 3 
053 Purchasers will please call at the old stand, | 

sizn of the Mammoth Red Boat. 25, Custom House 
Street, New Orleans, 3 

July 1, 1850, 18.ly 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
pository. 3 

pe Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication Se 
ciety, has just returned from the New York aud * 

Philadelphia I'rade sales, where he Las been abot 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 
at exceedingly low rates. The collection of Books now | 
in the Depository is nruch more complete and valuable : 
than at any previous time. Orders from the country | 
can-now be filled upon the most satisfacicry terms and 
with promptness. Large cash orders fllled at a mon 
liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub:So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, S.C. 

Sep 25, 1850. 
—— ee 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
23. Aug.7, 1850. 

DIVTAL SURGERY. 
R. S. BALL. Surceos DENTIST, permanent 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the E. 

F King House, where Ladi s and Geutlemen can 
at all times obtin his professional services. 

Dental Surgery i all its various departments 
practised in the highest degree of perfection to 
which the arthas yet attained. Particular atten 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 
important improvement in the art of setting Plate 
Teeth, used only by himself, Dr.B. has a great 
advantage over other operators in this department 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to’ 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the large num” 
ber of persons in this community for whom he has 
already performed Dental operations. 
I All operations warranted and terms moderate. 
Particular references, by pertaission : ; 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8.8 

Sherman, J. R. Goree,Esq., Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewctt, Prof. A,B. 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. I. E. Gordon, A. 
Graham, Esq, Dr. Sparrow. 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. 2-tf. 

  

D. McEwing’s Estate. ; 
MANUFACTURES, Gauze Nettings, Foun 
LVL dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrams, Book 
Muslins, Crown Linings, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip: 
tions. 

Address J. D. McEwing,—156 Pearl, corner of Wall 
St., 2d floor—or 157 West 15th Street, New Yerk., 
Aprd.6-4. 

i 

Notice. 
THE undersigned have appointed JOHN MOORE, 

Esq., their authorized agent during their absence ; 
and have placed all their notes and accountsin his’ 
hands for collection. All persons indebted to the firm 
of Billingslea & John, or to either of them individial* 
ly, will please call and settle immediately. : 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLEA’ 
SAMUEL W sony, 

—— 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WI. BURKS. | GEO. P: KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

ARE prepared to grant the usudl facilities 10 
Planters who are disposed to give us 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Aprl-5- 
    Mobile, March, 5,18 0. v 

| Aicligious Miscellany. 

i
 

 Birong cuough to overcome that world- 
(Peaowned Rowan soldiery, or wily 

HA" on hand a sexy Jarga and superior stock i 
of 2 3 

Jul enough to convince no less than five 
undied persons at once, and those the 
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“A.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. ] 
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"TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed tree 

months. 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 
vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 

payment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, 
and paying §5 UU, for the two copies. 

Any number of new subseribers, clubbing together, 
shall be furmushed the paper at the rate of one copy for 
each $2 50, paid in advance. 
I~ ADVERTISING will be done at the following rates, 

strictly observed, s : 
47 First insertion, fifty cents, per square, of ten lines. 
(Each subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, per 

square, of ten lines. 
ys” Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 
advertisements. 

J7~ All letters for publication, or on business connec- 

i ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 
= Lditor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
    

    

[nfidelity’s Testimony to Christianity. / 
A Sermon, by Rev, Basil Manly, Jr., Rich- 

mond, Virgina, 
* Their rock is not as our Rock, even our ene- 

mies themselves being judges,” Deut. xxxii. 31 

7. 1 believe, finally, that the Ruler of 
the Uuiverse has seeu this infamous im- 
posture prevail more and more for nearly 

2 two thousand years; that he has suf- 
fered it to be accompanied by evidences 
to gain it credence such as no other sys« 
tem ever possessed, and as have convin- | 
ed hundreds ot men whose sense | dare 
wt deny, and whose motives | cannot 

[ hand, he paused, turne 
(on the table. Said he 
this book till I get a be 
conclusion ! 

The case of that oth 
tive also, who after d 

satisfactorily to hims 
was an imposture, was 
child the Bible. Whe 
sistency, he only repli 
to teach the child mor 
do it so well in any ot 
the Bible,” 

Is infidelity, then, i 
| and best estate an adeq 
Christianity 7 Its ver 

| answer—no ; for as a 8 

  

== Collection of negatives. 
asserts nothing, establi 
is powerful to destroy, 

| It substitutes a shadow 
|a vague uncertainty fi 
fused and fluctuating 
trutn, and an intaugibl 
pectation for a hope 
of the soul sure and ste 

LTo be Con 

Baptist Mi 
Twenty-five years 

| of the Baptist Board in f 
the Burman and the W. 
latter had one mission 

| numbered nine laborers, 
Within the United Stat 

  

mpeach § that he has caused, or allow {dian schools, with fiftee 
nany surprising occurrences and coiunci- 
eaces, which have remarkably accel. 
rated its promulgation; that is, bes 
eve that, with regard 10 this system, the 
iod of sruth has surprisingly "aided or 
onugved at imposture. All this I ac- 
knowledge is totally irreconcilable 
vith the obvious attributes of Deity, and 
vith common sense ; but it is consistent 
vith Deis, and therefore I believe it, 

Oc suppose we take an isolated, yet 
undamental fact in the gospel history, 
nd obseive what conclusions its denial 
nvolves : e. g:, the resurrection of Je- 
sus, I'he Deist must believe 
That twelve poor nen, of despised and 

nslaved nation, having acted, according 
v their own account, in a strangely tim- 

in all the missions and 
five. The whole num 
laborers sent from th 
fogy-nine. The total 
vells may have been ei 

These, summarily, w 
vious results of the fir 
missionary effort, from 
of the Board in 1814. 

But a summary states 
we have given, would 
equate representation 
labor pertormed, or o 
within those first twe 
the faith and patien 
whose instrumentality 
work was wrought. 

To found and susta   rous and treacherous manner, were 
hen daring enough to attack the guards, 

snouough to put them off their guard and 
al away the body—suppositions all 
alpably absurd. 

Liat, having done this, they were art- 

ersons best acquainted with Jesus, that 
it Was now ailve, and that they were 
ctually seeing him with their bodily 
ves; and in the very place where a 
lousand witnessescould convict them of 
lschiood, where all were ready and ea- 
er to do so, aud where a hundred tests 
ifered, by which their opponents could 
ave ulterly confuted their pretensions, 
ad they been false, they nevertheless 
ained adherents by thousands in a day, 

evenrhe humblest for 
circumstances, involve 
inconsiderable toil and s 
and prayer. Presemin 
first attempt ; and m 
prosecuted under ad 
with scanty means. 8 
were the earlier circ 
own missionary organiz 
had been laid upon our 
the work in weakness 
tians and ministers in t 
derrominated Baptists, w 
those days not so much 
by huudreds and tens! 
with rare exceptions, 
fancy, and widely sepa 
other; their members, g 
T'hen, also, was the inl; 
nominational organizat 
cepted, of our educatior   hough the severest penalties ‘were enfaor- 

ed against all that united themselves 
/ith them, : 
That these men in the promulgation of 

What they knew to be a falsehood, (for 
liey could not be ignorant that they had 
len the body, it they had stolen it,) 
vinced the most remarkable earnestness 
id constaucy, took more pains, endured 
nore suffering, and displayed more talent 
ian would have been necessary to estab. 
Ishi for them a deatlless reputation; and 
nally died as they bad lived,in attestation ! 
la pretended tact which they knew to 
¢ ue tact, and ali this with a positive 
triainty of gaining nothing, but losing 
verything by this astonishing course of 
onduct. . 
Thus we see that while the general 

eulal of Curistianity leads to conclu- 
ons which severely tax even the alinost 
oundless credulity of an infidel, so the 
enial of each individual fact and docs 
ine of Christ involves its separate string 

{ difficulties. The denial of miracles 
IVolves a greater miracle. The denial 
{the prophecies implies the assertion of 
ie most marvellous coincidences, against 
lich there was an almost intinite probs 
bility. And without dwelling on these 
na other topics connected with them, we 
ould be almost led to infer from the 
liculties necessarily connected with in- 
delity, that it requires the most indul- 
tut understanding, and implicit faith, 
id that men are unbelievers from sheer 
redulity, 

V. But perhaps a skeptic might be dis- 
lisied with our representation of his 
ted, though we have stated nothing 

' what appear to be unavoidable infer- 
Ces involved in his main position. Let 
iin, then, adopt his own representation ; 
Lhim omit what he pleases, and include 
lial he pleases, and paint his system in 
> brightest colors. und then let us ask. 
hatat is that infidelity offers us in ex- 
“nge for our religion ! 

very sensible remark is related of 
ord Lyttleton, when in the years of his 

elity, he was in company with a 
Umber of others of like opinion, who 
eed to burn ihe Bible; The lot fell 
0 him to discharge the office ; and as 

Almost every good thit 
gun,—the foundations v 
and in laying these f 
tasked, unavoidably, th 
the same hands. 

Embarrassments w 
growing out of the new 
prise. The work was 
very limited informati 
Jects and the methods of 
Little comparatively w 
slate ol the heathen wor 
or its accessibility, or 
returns tor evangelic: 
among the churches rec 
er feil, the obligation to 
then the kuowiedge of t 
tion, The first concern 
ry pioneers, was Lo aw 
ing sympathy in those w 
helpers—to quicken in 
the inert mnass. And th 
to take form and directi 
sions were to be made, 
general scope of the u 
but more especially of 
alm and its arduonsness 
hindrances. In some t 

lay blended with kindre 
their abettors. Forbea 
tion were demanded, | 

of years to convince som 
ot the indispensablenes 
of aun and effort for th 
ecution of the work. | 
close of the period unde 
wisdom of the measure 
conceded, so to loci.te t 
cy of the Board as to b 
and effectively upon the 
ation abroad, 

There was still anoth 
an early expansion of 
things been ready tor vi 
operations, in the num 
liberality of the churche 
dom, matured by experi 
direct those operations, 
have remained, tor the ti 
ficiency of men qualifi 
to go. “Whom shall w 
will go for us,” was rei 
and there were few to ¢ 

With the conditions     feached the grate, with the book in his to the ministers and ¢


